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Agreeing to discuss the four-
point agenda of the farm-

ers, the Ministry of Agriculture
on Monday invited 40 protest-
ing farmers’ unions for the next
round of talks on Wednesday
to find a “logical solution” to
the current impasse over the
three new farm laws that has
led to massive protests near
Delhi’s borders for the last one
month. 

This will be the sixth time
that the Centre will be making
an attempt to convince farmers
to call off their month-long agi-
tation. However, a joint front of
farmer unions had proposed
that the talks be held on
Tuesday.

Meanwhile, reacting to the
Government response, farmers’
unions have agreed “in-princi-
ple” to a Government propos-
al for talks, but said the Centre
should have spelt out the agen-
da of the meeting in its invite. 

Samyukt Kisan Morcha —
an umbrella body of 40 unions
protesting against the con-
tentious legislations — said
the farmers have agreed to go
for the meeting on the date
proposed by the Centre, while
All India Kisan Sangharsh
Coordination Committee
(AIKSCC) has said the Centre
has shown an unwillingness to
resolve the issue. 

“The Government has
used vague and unspecific lan-
guage, indicating its unwill-

ingness to discuss the full agen-
da items proposed by farmers,”
the organisation said in a
statement. It also said the
Government is trying to find
ways to blame farmers in order
to cover up its consistent
adamant stand of continuing
with the three farm laws and
Electricity Amendment Bill.

Union Agriculture
Minister Narendra Singh
Tomar, however, said he is

hopeful to find an early solu-
tion to end the impasse.
Speaking at a virtual event
organised by Confederation of
NGOs of Rural India (CNRI),
he said a “wall of lies” has been
spread in a “planned manner”
among farmers against the new
farm laws, but it will not last
long and protesting peasants
will soon realise the truth.

Earlier in a letter to the
unions, Agriculture Secretary

Sanjay Agarwal noted that the
farmers’ groups had commu-
nicated their willingness to
hold discussions with an open
mind. 

“The Government of India
is also committed to logical
solution of the relevant issues
with an open mind and honest
intentions,” he said. 

However, the Government
letter does not specifically make
reference to the farmers’ key

demand for repeal of three
reform laws.

With regard to the pro-
posed agenda by the unions for
the meeting, Aggarwal said a
detailed discussion will take
place on three farm laws, MSP
procurement system as well as
Electricity Amendment Bill
and ordinance to tackle air pol-
lution in and around Delhi and
NCR.

The decision to finalise
the date for next of round
talks was after a high-level
meeting held by Union Home

Minister Amit Shah with
Union Minister Piyush Goyal
and Union Agriculture
Minister Narendra Singh
Tomar on the farmer crisis.

However, the Government
letter did not make any specif-
ic reference to one key condi-
tion proposed by the unions
seeking talks on modalities for
the repeal of the Acts. The date
given by the Government for
the next round of talks is the
same day when unions have
also decided to hold a tractor
march from Singhu Border

and Tikri Border to the Kundli-
Manesar-Palwal (KMP) high-
way.

The last formal meeting
took place on December 5, in
which union leaders had
demanded a clear “yes or no”
answer from the Government
on their main demand of the
repeal of the three laws while
the sixth round of talks origi-
nally scheduled for December
9 was called off a day after an
informal meeting of Shah with
some union leaders failed to
reach any breakthrough.
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More than 1,500 telecom
towers in Punjab have

been damaged by farmers
protesting against the three
farm laws, disrupting services
in some pockets, sources said.

Power supply to towers
that relay telecom signals was
snapped and cables cut in
several parts of the state as
farmers vented their anger on
the infrastructure owned by
billionaire Mukesh Ambani’s
firm Jio as they saw him along
with infrastructure tycoon
Gautam Adani as major ben-

eficiaries of the new laws.
Neither Ambani’s Reliance

group nor Adani's companies
are into the business of procur-
ing foodgrains from farmers.

“Till yesterday, 1,411 tow-
ers were damaged and today
the count has gone well past
1,500,” a source with knowl-

edge of the matter said.
In Jalandhar, some bun-

dles of Jio’s fibre cable were also
burnt. Jio has 9,000 plus tow-
ers in the state.

Another source said the
most common way of damag-
ing the telecom towers was to
cut off the power supply.

In at least one case, the
generator at a tower site was
physically taken away and
allegedly donated to a local
gurudwara. Videos of Jio
employees being threatened
and made to flee have gone
viral.

Continued on Page 2
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The Government on
Monday launched a two-

day dry run for coronavirus
vaccine programme in Andhra
Pradesh, Punjab, Gujarat and
Assam.

The focus of the dry run
will be on management of pos-
sible adverse events following
immunisation (AEFI) as well as
on adherence and manage-
ment of infection control prac-
tices at the session site to pre-
vent disease transmission.

The mock drill is being car-
ried out in Krishna district in
Andhra Pradesh, in Rajkot and
Gandhinagar in Gujarat,
Ludhiana and Shaheed Bhagat
Singh Nagar (Nawanshahr) in
Punjab and Sonitpur and
Nalbari districts in Assam.

The Centre had asked each
of the four States to plan the
dry run in two districts and
preferably in five different ses-
sion-type settings — district
hospital, community health
centre (CHC) or primary
health care centre (PHC),
urban site, private health facil-
ity and rural outreach.

At least 125 intended ben-
eficiaries each in four States
who had registered on the Co-
WIN App were sent SMSes
informing them about the time
and place of their “Covid-19
vaccination” under a mock-

drill and preparations made to
administer the shots at desig-
nated centres.

It is being conducted to test
the laid out mechanisms for
Covid-19 vaccination in the
States and provide insights into
any gaps to be addressed before
the commencement of the
actual vaccination drive,
according to officials.

They said the exercise test-
ed the functionality of Co-
WIN, which is an online plat-
form for monitoring the deliv-
ery of Covid-19 vaccine,
deployment of team members,

checking cold storage, trans-
portation arrangements and
other arrangements while fol-
lowing all necessary protocols.

It will also include testing
of cold storage and trans-
portation arrangements for
Covid-19 vaccine and man-
agement of crowds at session
sites with proper physical dis-
tancing, the Ministry said.

As per the checklist shared
with the States by the Union
Health Ministry, beneficiaries
will be pre-identified and an
SMS will be sent to them in
advance with the name of the

vaccinator and the time of the
immunisation.

Continued on Page 2
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New Delhi: Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Trivendra Singh
Rawat, who had tested positive
for Covid-19 and was hospi-
talised in Dehradun after devel-
oping fever, was admitted to
AIIMS in Delhi on Monday.
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The Union Home Ministry
on Monday extended the

Covid-19 Pandemic Guidelines
for Surveillance, Containment
and Caution to January 31, ask-
ing States to keep vigil on the
tackling of new variant of the
virus in the United Kingdom.

The current guideline was
issued up to December 31.

“The Ministry of Home
Affairs (MHA) issued an order
today to extend the earlier
Guidelines for Surveillance to
remain in force up to
31.01.2021. While there has
been a continuous decline in
the active and new Covid-19
cases, there is need to maintain
surveillance, containment and
caution, keeping in view the
surge in cases globally, and
emergence of a new variant of
the virus in the United
Kingdom (UK),” said the Home
Ministry in a statement.

The Ministry said con-
tainment zones should be
demarcated carefully and pre-
scribed containment measures
must be strictly followed with-
in these zones.

“Covid-appropriate behav-
iour promoted and strictly
enforced; and the Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs)
prescribed in respect of various
permitted activities followed
scrupulously,” said the MHA
asking States to adhere to the
Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) prescribed by the
Union Health Ministry.

In November, the MHA
had said in addition to guide-
lines already in place since
October, States and Union
Territories, based on their
assessment of the situation,
may impose local restrictions,
such as a night curfew.
However, the MHA has said
State Governments shall not
impose any local lockdown
outside the containment zones,
without prior consultation with
the Union Government. 

The Government has
advised vulnerable persons, i.e.,
persons above 65 years of age,
persons with co-morbidities,
pregnant women, and children
below the age of 10 years, to stay
at home, except for meeting
essential requirements and for
health purposes.
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The Congress is likely to pro-
pose the name of Rahul

Gandhi as its next party chief
at a conclave being planned in
Rajasthan by the end of January
2021. 

AICC sources said
Rajasthan Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot is keen to hold
the conclave in Jaipur or
Udaipur and desires to stage
manage Rahul’s return as
Congress president.

Incidentally, during the
last national conclave of the
Congress in 2012 at Jaipur the
Gandhi scion was appointed as
national vice-president of the
AICC.

Sources in the AICC said
the Congress conclave will be
held in January or February
2021 after the internal organi-
sation polls being undertaken
by the party’s Central Election
Commitee in a phase-wise and
virtual mode.

Gehlot has been in talks
with Rahul’s office for the con-
clave with a proposal to hold

the session either in Jaipur or
Udaipur. The final decision
on this will be taken after
Rahul’s return from abroad. 

Sources said the proposal
for the re-appointment of
Rahul as Congress president
will be put forth during the
conclave even though Rahul
has strictly said no to his come-
back. 

Rahul relinquished the
presidentship on moral
grounds after the dismal per-
formance of the party in Lok
Sabha elections 2019.

“However, many feel that
his statement that he is ready to
do anything for the party at a
meeting with senior leaders
and Sonia Gandhi, has been
assumed as his acceptance to
take over as the Congress pres-
ident. Hence the mood in the
party is in that direction,” said
a senior leader.

Sonia has already declared
that she will in no case continue
to head the party which she
agreed to continue as interim
in August for only six months,
party leader said.

Continued on Page 2
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The Assam Government on
Monday tabled a Bill in the

Legislative Assembly to abolish
all State-run madrasas by con-
verting them into general
schools from April 1 next year.

Despite a united
Opposition objecting to tabling
of the Bill, Education Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma intro-
ducted The Assam Repealing
Bill, 2020 on the first day of the
three-day winter session.

The Bill proposes to abol-
ish the two existing Acts — The
Assam Madrassa Education
(Provincialisation) Act, 1995
and The Assam Madrassa
Education (Provincialisation

of Services of Employees and
Re-Organisation of Madrasa
Educational Institutions) Act,
2018.

“This bill is not to control
and repeal the private
madrasas,” Sarma said, adding
inclusion of the word “pri-
vate” in the “statement of
objects and reasons” of the Bill
was a mistake.

The Assam cabinet had
on December 13 approved a
proposal to close down all
madrasas and Sanskrit Tols
(schools) however, the legisla-
tion brought in the Assembly
during the day did not contain
anything related to the Sanskrit
schools.

Continued on Page 2
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Aday after an AIADMK MP
openly snubbed the BJP

saying that either it should
accept the chief ministerial
candidature of Edappadi
Palaniswami (EPS) for the 2021
Assembly election or go its own
way, a major firefighting oper-
ation has started at the highest
level in Chennai to resuscitate
the sinking partnership from a
possible disaster.

The CM met Tamil Nadu
BJP president L Murugan on
Monday following interven-
tion by Union Minister for

Power Piyush Goyal, according
to a source close to Murugan.

Though Murugan did not
disclose what transpired in the
meeting, the Chief Minister is
believed to have told him not
to take seriously the MP’s
warning to the BJP to the
heart.

“Murugan said that it was
for BJP national president JP
Nadda to endorse the chief
ministerial candidate’s name
because the AIADMK was part

of the NDA alliance,” said
Murugan’s close aide.

Narayanan Tiruppati, BJP’s
senior spokesman feigned
ignorance about the meeting
between EPS and Murugan.
“All I could say right now is that
the AIADMK and the BJP are
constituents of the NDA. There
is no possibility of any kind of
breaking of the alliance as on
today,” said Narayanan.

He also pointed out that it
was Murugan who first con-

gratulated Palaniswamy when
the executive committee of the
AIADMK declared the latter as
the CM candidate.

The reception accorded by
the AIADMK Government to
Home Minister Amit Shah
when he visited Chennai last
month is still fresh in public
memory. The Chief Minister
and his deputy O
Panneerselvan along with
senior Government officials
were at Chennai airport to
receive and see off Shah during
the latter’s visit to the State in
November.

“The BJP had not
approached the AIADMK for
any favours. It was during an
official function in Chennai
attended by the Home Minister
that Panneerselvan and
Palaniswami declared that
AIADMK would continue its
alliance with the Hindutva
party. Nothing has changed
since then,” said Narayanan.
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US President Donald Trump
has signed into law a Bill

that reaffirms the right of
Tibetans to choose a successor
to the Dalai Lama and calls for
establishing an American con-
sulate in Tibet, prompting
China to warn that the Act will
seriously disrupt and hurt bilat-
eral relations.

The Tibetan Policy and
Support Act of 2020 modifies
and re-authorises various pro-
grammes and provisions relat-
ed to Tibet. Trump signed the
Act on Sunday as part of the
massive $2.3 trillion package
for the year-end bill to provide
long-delayed coronavirus relief.

Reacting to Trump’s move
to sign the Government spend-
ing bill that includes provisions
about Taiwan and Tibet, China
on Monday expressed firm
opposition to it.

The act will seriously dis-
rupt and hurt China-US rela-
tions, Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesperson Zhao
Lijian told a media briefing in
Beijing.

The Chinese Government
firmly resolves to safeguard
national sovereignty and secu-
rity, and strongly urges the US
to stop using Tibet-related and
Taiwan-related issues to intes-
rfere in China’s internal affairs,
Zhao said.

Continued on Page 2
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A50-year-old man was killed
while another was injured

after a speeding car, allegedly
driven by a 55-year-old drunk
man, hit them when they were
crossing the road in south
Delhi. Police said the incident
took place on Saturday on BP
Marg.

The accused identified as
Rahul Shrivastav (54), a resi-
dent of Greater Kailash-I, has
been arrested.

According to Atul Kumar
Thakur, the Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(DCP), South district, a police
control room (PCR) call was
received on Saturday that a

Toyota Yaris car had hit two
persons while they were cross-
ing the road.

“The injured were sent to
AIIMS hospital where one per-
son whose identity is not yet
known succumbed to his
injuries and one Kanhiya Lal
(75), a resident of Kotla
Mubarakpur, got injured,” said
the DCP.

“A case under relevant sec-
tions of the law has been reg-
istered. The accused Rahul
Shrivastav, who was driving the
car has been arrested. The
offending vehicle has been
seized. Shrivastav is an advo-
cate. He was allegedly under
the influence of alcohol during
the accident,” said the DCP. 
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Delhi Congress vice presi-
dent Jai Kishan celebrated

the 136th foundation of the
party at his Sultanpuri Majra
office on Monday. To solidar-
ity with farmers protesting at
Tikri Border for the last one
month, Jai Kishan and his
party workers brought out a
Tiranga Yatra in his con-
stituency.

Addressing the occasion,
Jai Kishan remembered con-
gress founders and senior lead-
ers. He also recalled the histo-
ry of the party saying Congress
has been at the forefront in the
efforts to forge a secular, demo-
cratic and united India, an
India which is a world leader in
all fields and has always put
India first despite all odds and
obstacles. The Congress fought
for and won India’s indepen-
dence, forged the constitu-
tional idea of India, built up the
nation from one of the poorest.
He also expressed gratitude
towards Congress president
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul
Gandhi for their leadership.
Congress leader also criticized
the BJP and the AAP for fail-
ing to serve the people of this
country.
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Promoting the idea of ‘make
your own brand’ rather a

salaried employee, Deputy
Chief Minister Manish Sisodia
on Monday said the time has
come to utilise our country’s
talent for our economic
progress.

At the third convocation of
Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical
University for Women
(IGDTUW), Sisodia, who also
hold the portfolio of education
minister in Delhi Government
said, “A university’s success
should be judged not just be the
high salary packages, but also
by the number of companies
built by its students. “Our stu-
dents can contribute more
meaningfully to our progress
by building companies rather
than just securing high salary.

He emphasised that the
aim of the education shouldn’t
be to just get high salary pack-
ages in multinational compa-
nies. Rather it should be to
equip our children so that they
create many multinational
companies. 

Students earning a high
salary in a multinational firm
will only be able to contribute
monetarily to our economy

whereas students founding new
companies will contribute
much more to our economic
progress.

Deputy CM Sisodia said
that over the last 4-5 years,
IGDTUW has progressed well
in terms of quality and quan-
tity. 

The number of seats has
increased from 200 to 1200. 

He said, “Every year close
to 2.5 lakh students pass out
from Class 12 in Delhi alone.
Delhi government is commit-
ted to provide quality higher
education to all of them. We are
proud of IGDTUW’s role in
providing quality education in
Delhi and it’s admirable to see
the hard work put in by the fac-
ulty and students.” 

Sisodia said that the gov-
ernment is in the process of
providing 50 acres of land for
the university campus. Even
though IGDTUW doesn’t have
a large campus, the faculty
and students of the university
have shown good progress due
to their continuous pursuit of
knowledge and professional
commitment. 

Citing the example of pop-
ular institution where he visit-
ed, recently - London School of
Economics (LSE), where he

had imagined it to be a huge
campus, Sisodia said that
despite a small campus, LSE has
become an institution of glob-
al repute. 

Sisodia appreciated the fact
that currently there are 200
female students pursuing PhD
in the university. He said, “As
per a report, there are only 31
girl students among 86 school
toppers in last 20 years. Boy
school toppers get more work
opportunities in the foreign
countries as well. This high-
lights the gender bias in our
society’s operating system. But
IGDTUW is playing a crucial
role in shaping the talent of our
girl students.”

487 students (Graduate –
359, Post-graduate – 119 and
PhD – 9) received their degrees
during the convocation cere-
mony. 

Two students received
Chancellor award and eleven
students received Vice-chan-
cellor award, while one student
received Exemplary award. 

University VC Dr Amita
Dev said that IGDTUW is
now seen as a reputed institu-
tion for professional education
and research in the field of
engineering, science and tech-
nology. She outlined different

courses and achievements of
the university. She mentioned
that the university students
have secured good placements
in many top companies.
Despite the Covid challenges,
96 companies came for the
placements and offered high
salary packages to the stu-
dents. 

This year, the highest salary
package of 59.45 lakh INR was
offered to a student. 

Along with 316 full time
job offers, 189 internship offers
have also been rolled out to the
students. 

Prof Arun Sharma (Dean,
Examinations), Prof Jasdeep
Kaur Dhanoa (Dean) and Prof
Ashwani Kumar (Registrar and
Dean) were also present during
the convocation ceremony.

Ranchi: Two Maoist guerrillas
carrying Rs 10 lakh reward
each on their heads were arrest-
ed on Monday in Jharkhand.
One of them was involved in
the killing of a Superintendent
of Police.

Police seized two Insas
rifles, two SLRs, three rifles,
unspecified number of car-
tridges, 1,000 detonators and
bombs from them.

"Maoist guerrillas Prashant

Da alias Chutka Manjhi alias
Suraj Da, and Sudhir alias
Suleman Kisku, carrying Rs 10
lakh reward each, have been
arrested. Sudhir was involved
in the killing of Pakur SP
Amarjeet Balihar in 2013," said
Sudarsan Mandal, Santhal
Paragana Range DIG.

Sudhir was active in
Dumka and other parts of the
state.

IANS
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With the arrest of two per-
sons, the Charkop police

on Monday ripped the lid off a
conspiracy behind a shocking
triple murder that had taken
place in the guise of a massive
fire that ripped through a
Saibaba temple at Kandivili in
north Mumbai on Sunday.

Achieving a breakthrough
in the case within 24 hours of
the sensational crime, the
police arrested two persons –
a minor boy and a 20-year-old
youth – in connection with the
incident which was initially
considered as an accident.

Three persons --- Mahesh
R. Gupta (24) Yuvraj V. Pawar
(28) and Subhash A. Khode
(29) -- were burnt alive in the

incident  that took place  in the
early hours of Sunday. 

The three persons were
sleeping on the Sai Sadichha
Temple premises when a sus-
pected electric short circuit-
triggered fire broke out there
on Sunday. Three persons were
charred to death in the fire.

The fire brigade and police
surmised the blaze was the
result of a short-circuit fol-
lowed by a blast in an air-cool-
er or a water-cooler gas cylin-
der. After initial investigations,
the police had registered an
accident death report in con-
nection with the incident.

However, acting on a tip-
off that there was foul play
behind the mishap, the
Charkop Police cracked what
turned to be a meticulously

planned triple-murder inside
the temple premises. 

Police said that the two
arrested were working as
employees at a nearby shop.
The duo nursed an old grudge
with one of the victims.  “The
investigations have revealed
that one of the victims used to
harass the two arrested persons
for the past one year.  On
Thursday last, one of the vic-
tims -- Yuvraj  Pawar – alleged-
ly assaulted the 20-year-old
accused boy. The two arrested
boys were nursing a grudge
against Pawar for quite some
time and were even keeping a
watch on his movements. They
had even hatched a conspiracy
to kill him,”  Inspector Rajendra
Satpute of the Charkop Police
station  said.

According to Satpute, the
two arrested persons – after a
drinking session on the temple
premises – transferred petrol
from their scooter into a plas-
tic can, poured it all over the
place on temple premises and
set it afire. At that  time, three
deceased persons were sleeping
on the temple premises.

While the sleeping victims
Pawar, Gupta and Khode were
killed on the spot after one of
the gas cylinders kept at the
temple exploded all  of a sud-
den,   the 20-year old accused
sustained burn injuries.

“We have established that
the motive behind the crime
was personal enmity. We have
now registered a case of mur-
der against the two arrested
persons,” Satpute said.
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From Page 1
After the vaccination, they

will be under observation for
the next 30 minutes to address
any adverse event.

A report on the dry run
listing the issues involved is to
be submitted by the States to
the Union Health Ministry
besides the State Task Force for
necessary action.

This will also provide
hands-on experience to pro-
gramme managers at various
levels.

An important focus of the
dry run will be on management
of any possible adverse events
following immunisation
(AEFI) as well as on adherence
and management of infection
control practices at the session
site to prevent disease trans-
mission, it has said.

“The Central Government
is gearing up for the rollout of
Covid-19 vaccine across the
country. As the vaccine admin-
istrators will play an important
role in the immunisation
process, training of trainers and
those who shall administer the
vaccine has been taken up
across various States,” the

Health Ministry had said, while
announcing the mock drill.

To strengthen the human
resource for the vaccine intro-
duction and rollout, detailed
training modules have been
developed for different cate-
gories of vaccine handlers and
administrators, including med-
ical officers, vaccinators cold
chain handlers, ASHA coordi-
nators and all others involved
in the implementation process
at different levels.

To facilitate redressal of
queries on Covid-19 vaccina-
tion and Co-WIN portal,
national and State helpline
capacity has also been strength-
ened.

The National Expert
Group on Vaccine
Administration of Covid-19
(NEGVAC) has recommended
three prioritised population
groups including, healthcare
workers (about 1 crore), front-
line workers (about 2 crore),
and prioritised age group
(about 27 crore).

From Page 1
The US Senate last week

unanimously passed the bill
despite China’s protest.

It authorises assis-
tance to non-governmental
organisations in support of
Tibetan communities in Tibet;
places restrictions on new
Chinese consulates in the
United States until a US con-
sulate has been established in
Lhasa, Tibet. 

The law now authorises the
Office of the US Special
Coordinator for Tibetan Issues
and expands the office’s duties
to include additional tasks,
such as pursuing internation-
al coalitions to ensure that the
next Dalai Lama is appointed
solely by the Tibetan Buddhist
faith community. 

It also directs the Secretary
of State not to open a new
Chinese consulate in the US
unless China allows the open-
ing of an American consulate

in Lhasa.
It is the policy of the US to

take all appropriate measures to
hold accountable senior offi-
cials of the Chinese
Government or the Chinese
Communist Party who direct-
ly interfere with the identifica-
tion and installation of the
future 15th Dalai Lama of
Tibetan Buddhism, the suc-
cessor to the 14th Dalai Lama. 

Beijing views the 14th
Dalai Lama as a “separatist”
working to split Tibet from
China.

Some of the prominent
measures approved by the US
Congress include imposing
sanctions on Chinese officials,
including travel restrictions.

Noting that the 14th Dalai
Lama advocates the Middle
Way Approach,  which seeks
genuine autonomy for the six
million Tibetans in Tibet, the
new law says that the Dalai
Lama has overseen a process of
democratisation within the
Tibetan polity and devolved his

political responsibilities to the
elected 23 representatives of the
Tibetan people in exile in 2011.

The Tibetan Policy and
Support Act of 2020 approves
USD 1 million per annum for
the Special US Coordinator on
Tibet, USD 675,000 towards
scholarship provisions, USD
575,000 for scholar exchange
initiatives, USD8 million for
the Tibetan Autonomous Regio
and Communities in China,
USD 6 million for Tibetans liv-
ing in India, USD3 million for
Tibetan governance.

Expressing concern over
the exploitation of natural
resources of Tibet, in particu-
lar water, the new law seeks to

pursue collaborative efforts
with Chinese and internation-
al scientific institutions, to
monitor the environment on
the Tibetan Plateau, including
glacial retreat, temperature rise,
and carbon levels, to promote
a greater understanding of the
effects on permafrost, the river
flows, grasslands and deserti-
fication and the monsoon
cycle. 

The China-US relations
reached the worst phase this
year with sharpening disputes
between the two countries over
human rights, the coronavirus
pandemic, trade, technology,
Taiwan and a host of other
issues. PTI 

From Page 1
The minister said in the bill

that all Madrassa institutes will
be converted into upper pri-
mary, high and higher sec-
ondary schools with no change
of status, pay, allowances and
service conditions of the teach-
ing and non-teaching staff.

There are 610 state-run
Madrassas across Assam with
the government spending Rs
260 crore annually, Sarma had
said earlier.

In April 2018, the
Education minister had
brought many private
Madrassas under the govern-
ment ambit by introducing
The Assam Madrassa
Education (Provincialisation
of Services of Employees and
Re-Organisation of Madrassa
Educational Institutions) Act,
2018.

The BJP-led alliance-con-
trolled Assam assembly had
enacted the law unanimously in
2018.

Regarding Sanskrit tols,
Sarma had said in October last
that they would be handed over
to Kumar Bhaskar Varma
Sanskrit and Ancient Studies
University and its infrastruc-
ture would be converted into
centres of learning and
research, where Indian cul-
ture, civilisation and national-
ism would be studied.

As soon as Sarma sought
permission to introduce The
Assam Repealing Bill Monday,

Congress and AIUDF mem-
bers objected to tabling of the
proposed law and questioned
the intention of the govern-
ment.

Congress MLA Nurul
Huda said Madrassas teach
Arabic language apart from
other general subjects and
learning a language cannot be
termed communal.

Because of learning Arabic,
many youths have got lucrative
jobs in Arab countries and
they are contributing to Indian
economy by sending foreign
exchanges,” he added.

His party colleague
Sherman Ali Ahmed said
learning of Arabic will open job
opportunities in 52 countries
and already many Hindus from
other states like Kerala are
earning lakhs of rupees by
working in such places.

Another Congress member
Kamalakhya Dey Purkayastha
said Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had suggested moderni-
sation of Madrassas and not
abolishing them.

“I don’t know why this bill
is brought. It will change the
atmosphere of Assam. This

bill is aimed at polarisation of
votes on religious lines,” he
alleged.

AIUDF MLA Rafiqul
Islam said Sarma himself had
provincialised these Madrassas
in 2018 and now “he is killing
his own baby”.

“Even Modi ji has said
there should be computer in
one hand and Quran on the
other. Yogi (Adityanath) is
doing the same in UP and allot-
ted hundreds of crores for
Madrassas,” he added.

Senior AIUDF member
Hafiz Bashir Ahmed said wind-
ing up all government
Madrassas is a big decision and
it should be sent to the select
committee of the house for dis-
cussion with all the stakehold-
ers.

Countering all objections,
the Education minister said he
also believes in spiritual edu-
cation like learning of Quran,
Gita and Bible, but the pro-
posed bill is not related to stop-
ping such education.

“Madrassas teach the-
ology as a subject. If only
Arabic is taught, no issue would
have been there. But, as a gov-

ernment we cannot allow
teaching of the Quran on pub-
lic funding.

“Then tomorrow,
Hindus, Christians, Sikhs, Jains
and other people will also
come seeking support to teach
their religious books,” he said.

Sarma tried to alleviate
fears of stopping Arabic lan-
guage and said teaching of the
particular language will con-
tinue once the Madrasssas will
be converted into general
schools.

“Many Islamic scholars
have opposed government sup-
port to teach the Quran. It was
a wrong practice and we want
to end this wrong practice,” he
added.

When Speaker Hitendra
Nath Goswami allowed to
introduce the bill and Sarma
tabled it, the opposition creat-
ed a noisy scene and raised
objection by shouting slogans
inside the house.

However, with the
Speaker asking them to raise
their points during discussion
on the bill Wednesday, the
Congress and AIUDF mem-
bers settled down. PTI 

From Page 1
The attacks have impacted

telecom services and operators
are struggling 

to maintain services in
absence of action by law
enforcement agencies, 

the source said.
The Punjab chief minister

had on Friday appealed to
protesting farmers to not cause
inconvenience to the general
public with such actions and
continue to exercise the same
restraint as they had shown
over the past several months of
their agitation.

Sources said state police
have so far not acted against
those damaging telecom tow-
ers and even FIRs have not
been registered in most cases.

According to the Tower
and Infrastructure Providers
Association (TAIPA), a regis-
tered body of telecom infra-
structure providers, at least
1,600 towers have been van-
dalised.

These include common
access infrastructure as well.

Hundreds of farmers have
been protesting at Delhi bor-
ders for over a month now
against the three farm laws
which they see would user in
end to minimum support price
(MSP) based procurement of
farm produce like wheat and
paddy.

The government has
denied the apprehensions, say-
ing MSP will continue and the
new laws only provide farmers
an alternative market to sell
their produce. PTI 
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From Page 1
Rahul said he is “ready to

work for the party as all
desire” in the meeting on
December 19 with Congress
“dissenters” who had written
a letter criticising the leader-
ship and calling for an over-
haul earlier this year. The
comment was greeted by
applause from all present,
including the rebels, and since
then reinforcing the talk about

the 50-year-old returning as
Congress president in the
New Year.

Congress leaders said “no
one was critical of Rahul” at
the meeting and the rebels
“supported him”. AICC chief
spokesperson Randeep
Surjewala too had said “99.9
per cent” leaders in the
Congress wanted Rahul to
lead the party again but the
final decision was his.
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In a noticeable dip in the
Covid-19 infections and

fatalities in Maharashtra , the
infected cases dropped to 2,498,
while the deaths came down to
50 on Monday.

A day after Maharashtra
recorded 3314 new infected
cases and 66 infections,  the
infections went down by a siz-
able 816, while there was a dip
of 16 deaths in the daily tally of
fatalities.

With 2498 fresh infections,
the total number of infections
in Maharashtra climbed from
19,19,550 to 19,22,048
Similarly, with 50 new 
deaths, the Covid-19 toll in the
state rose from  49,255 to
49305.  

As 4501 patients were dis-
charged from the hospitals
across the state after full recov-
ery, the total number of people
discharged from the hospitals
since the second week of March
this year went up to 18,09,948.

The recovery rate in the state
rose marginally from 94.29
per cent to 94.4 per cent.

With 12 new deaths, the
total number of deaths went up
from 11,076 to 11,088, while
the infected cases rose by 557
to trigger a jump in the total
infections from 2,90,914 to
2,91,471.

Meanwhile, the number of
“active cases” total cases in the
state dropped from 59,214 to
57,159.  The fatality rate in the
state stood at 2.57 per cent.

Pune district, which con-
tinued to be the worst-affected
city-district in Maharashtra,
saw the total number of cases
increase from 3,70,635 to
3,70,962, while the total num-
ber of deaths in Pune rose from
7725 to 7726.

Thane district remained
in the third spot --after Pune
and Mumbai – after the total
number of infections rose from
2,53,012 to 2,53,308, while the
total deaths climbed from 5551
to 5556.
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The Economic Offences Wing (EOW) of Delhi Police has
arrested a man for embezzlement and misappropria-

tion of funds of more than Rs 12 crores of private compa-
nies.

The accused has been identified as Anurag Mahajan,
a resident of Dwarka.

According to Dr O P Mishra, the Joint Commissioner
of Police, EOW, the complaint was received in which the
complainant stated that Anurag was appointed as a
Director of Tumlare Software Services Pvt Ltd and
Tumlare Travel Pvt Ltd in the year 1999  and 2004.

“Over the years, Anurag Mahajan was performing the
responsibilities of a Director as well as Chief Accountant
and was the sole in-charge of managing the accounting,
finance and book-keeping functions of the complainant
companies.  Anurag fraudulently transferred amount of Rs
12,84,90,255 from the companies’ bank accounts to his per-
sonal bank accounts  by using forged and fabricated doc-
uments,” said the Joint CP.

“A case was registered in 2018 and investigation was
taken up. During investigation, it was revealed that
Anurag misusing his fiduciary position and control over
the affairs of the company forged and fabricated documents
as genuine and falsified the books accounts of the com-
panies. The accused dishonestly and fraudulently transferred
an amount of   Rs. 12,84,90,255/- and misappropriated the
same in share trading in Future and Options segment,” said
the Joint CP.

“The accused was absconding since long time but after
receiving specific inputs, the police team apprehended
Anurag on December 27,” said the Joint CP adding that fur-
ther investigation is going on. 
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Delhi Jal Board (DJB) vice-
chairmen and Rajinder

Nagar MLA, Raghav Chadha
on Monday inaugurated
replacement work of sewer
lines in Delhi’s Todapur village.

During the occasion,
Chadha also assured the resi-
dents of Todapur Village that
the damaged sewerage line will
be replaced within a period of
90 days.

“Proper treat-
ment of generated
sewage can only hap-
pen if there's a func-
tioning sewerage line
in each house. I
assure all the resi-
dents of Todapur
Village that all and any of their
problems with respect to the
sewage line will be over in 90
days. I humbly seek your coop-
eration for this time period,”
said Chadha.

“Delhi being the national
capital, cannot afford to have
continuous malfunctioning or
damaged sewer lines. Every
constituency must have a func-
tional sewerage system for col-

lection, pumping, treatment
and disposal of domestic efflu-
ents to check environmental
pollution,” said Chadha.

“Under the leadership of
Delhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal, every locality that
falls within the ambit of
National Capital Territory
(NCT) shall have functional
sewer lines. No resident of
Delhi will have any complaints
as far as collection, treatment
and proper disposal of gener-

ate sewage is con-
cerned,” said Chadha.

Chadha also said,
“I remember when I
was campaigning here
in Todapur Village,
an aggrieved resident
held my hand and

said it was difficult to get good
marriage proposals for their
children because of the amount
of sewage that would get accu-
mulated in the area. One had
to wade through knee-deep
sewage. The damaged sewer
line led to massive accumula-
tion of sewerage, making it
exceedingly difficult for resi-
dents to live in Todapur
Village.”
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Farmers stayed put at
National Capital’s borders

for 33rd day demanding Centre
Government to repeal the farm
laws. Thousands of farmers
have been protesting at various
border points including Singhu,
Tikri, Chilla and Ghazipur
borders of Delhi. 

At Ghazipur border (UP
Gate), the farmers raised slo-
gans against Prime Minister
and also took out the funeral
procession of him.

On Monday, Bihar
Member of Parliament (MP),
Pappu Yadav also came to UP
Gate and supported the farm-
ers. Yadav alleged that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
Home Minister Amit Shah
want to hold power in the
country by making a quarrel.

Yadav also alleged that the
BJP leaders want to take over
power by creating a quarrel in
Maharashtra, West Bengal,
Hyderabad and Bihar. He said
that he has come here to sup-
port the fight of Annadata and
till the demand of the farmers
is met, they will have support

to the farmers in every way.
Several farmers from

Punjab and Haryana also
joined the protestors at Singhu
and Tikri borders. The protests
have also led to traffic conges-
tion forcing police to divert
vehicular movement.

Taking to Twitter on
Sunday, the Delhi Traffic Police
alerted commuters about the
routes that remained closed
owing to the agitation and
suggested them to take alter-
native roads.

“The Chilla & Gazipur
borders are closed for traffic

coming from Noida &
Ghaziabad to Delhi because of
farmer protests. People are
advised to take alternate route
for coming to Delhi via Anand
Vihar, DND, Apsara, Bhopra &
Loni borders,” it tweeted.

“Singhu, Auchandi, Piau
Maniyari, Saboli & Mangesh
borders closed. Please take
alternate route via Lampur
Safiabad, Palla & Singhu school
toll tax borders. Traffic has
been diverted from Mukarba &
GTK road. Please avoid Outer
Ring Rd, GTK road & NH 44,”
it tweeted.
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Commemorating the birth anniversary of BJP stalwart
and late former Finance Minister Arun Jaitley, Union

Home Minister Amit Shah unveiled his statue at Feroz Shah
Kotla stadium here on Monday.

Remembering the iconic leader, shah said that Jaitley
was an ‘outstanding personality’ known in the political arena
for his sportsman’s spirit.

“It is a great privilege for me today and a matter of plea-
sure that I got the opportunity to unveil the statue of Arun
Jaitley in this stadium where the historic moments of Indian
cricket have been lived, have been in memory and history
will be created for decades to come,” said Shah.

“He was an outstanding personality known in the polit-
ical arena for having Sportsman's spirit.  His specialty was
to contribute in many fields at the same time and to take
the tasks to the completion regardless of time frame,” said
Home Minister. Shah recalled that Jaitley went to Jail for
19 months during Emergency when the ‘democracy of the
country was severely attacked’. “He was associated with pol-
itics since college life and when the democracy of the coun-
try was severely attacked and Indira Gandhi declared
Emergency, then as a youth president of Delhi University,
Arun Ji was in jail for 19 months and strongly opposed the
Emergency,” said Shah. “Be it the strategy of Gujarat elec-
tions or preparing the team for the same, Arun Ji always
used to take everyone along. He also served the post of
Leader of Opposition for 10 years and he had proven abil-
ity to keep his opinion firmly on any issue, answer aggres-
sively while maintaining decency and without hurting the
dignity of the Parliament, making sure that ruling party got
the message loud and clear,” said Shah.

“Arun Jaitley always strongly raised the voice of the pub-
lic. It was because of his role in the Opposition that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi got an absolute majority in 2014
and formed the BJP government. He was a close friend of
Modi ji and led the most important ministry when Modi
ji became the Prime Minister. The pace of economic recov-
ery accelerated during Jaitley’s time, which the country will
remember for centuries,” he said.

Further remembering the late icon he said, “There are
two important events that gave a new direction to the Indian
cricket, firstly when it was decided to sell the rights of the
match which gave an opportunity to the Indian cricket to
move forward and the second when the IPL was started,
the cricket lovers and I had a lot of questions in the mind
and Arun Jaitley ji had exact answer to every question, with-
out any confusion as he prepared a strong IPL blueprint,
as a result of which the IPL is on track and cricket emerged
as employment platform for thousands of youth.”
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Monday inaugu-

rated India's first-ever driver-
less train operations on Delhi
Metro's Magenta Line along
with the fully operational
National Common Mobility
Card service on the Airport
Express Line via video confer-
encing.

According to officials, the
driverless trains will be fully
automated, which will eliminate
the possibility of human error
and after the start of driverless
services on the Magenta Line
(Janakpuri West-Botanical
Garden), the Pink Line (Majlis
Park-Shiv Vihar) of Delhi
Metro is expected to have dri-
verless operations by mid-2021.

"The National Common
Mobility Card, which will be
fully operationalised on the
Airport Express Line, will
enable anyone carrying a
RuPay-Debit Card issued from
any part of the country to use
it for travelling on the route,"
said the official.

While addressing the peo-
ple at the launch event, the PM

said metro has been expanded
to different cities, a testimony
of people's "ease of living"
being ensured by his dispen-
sation and in coming time the
metro train services will be
extended to 25 cities with an
over 1,700-km network by
2025 in the country.

The PM said that the cen-
tral government did not see
urbanisation as a challenge
but used this as an opportuni-
ty and took a swipe at earlier
regimes, saying they did not
address the infrastructure
demands of growing cities for
decades.

Modi said that with the dri-

verless metro trains, India has
become one of the few coun-
tries in the world, where such
service is available. He also said
that the government has
worked to unify services to help
people, referring to measures
like GST, FAStag cards, agri-
culture market, and one nation,
one ration card.

"In 2014, only 248 kilome-
tres of metro lines were oper-
ational in the country. Today it
is about three times more with
more than seven hundred kilo-
meters. We are trying to
expand it to 25 cities with
1700 kilometre network," he
said.
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India joined the coveted list of
nations in the world having

most eco-friendly beaches on
Monday with at least eight
beaches—Kappad in Kerala,
Shivrajpur (Gujarat), Ghoghla
(Diu), Kasarkod and Padubidri
(Karnataka), Rushikonda
(Andhra Pradesh), Golden
(Odisha) and Radhanagar
(Andaman & Nicobar Islands)
— conferred with internation-
al Blue Flag certificate.

A Blue Flag beach is an
eco-tourism model endeav-
ouring to provide the tourists
or beachgoers clean and
hygienic bathing water, facili-
ties, safe and healthy environ-
ment and sustainable develop-
ment of the area.

Japan, South Korea and the
UAE are the only other Asian
nations who have been con-
ferred with a couple of Blue
Flag beaches.

The Blue Flag was hoisted
in these beaches virtually by
Union Environment Minister
Prakash Javadekar on Monday,
suggesting a global recognition
of India’s conservation and
sustainable development
efforts. Blue Flag beaches are
considered the cleanest beach-
es of the world.

The Flags were also simul-
taneously hoisted on these
beaches physically by state
ministers and senior officials of
the respective state and Union
territories.

India secured the
International Blue Flag
Certification for these beaches
on 6 October when an
International Jury comprising
of member organisations
UNEP, UNWTO, UNESCO,
IUCN, ILS, FEE etc.
announced the award at
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Blue Flag certification is a
globally recognised eco-label

accorded by “Foundation for
Environment Education in
Denmark” based on 33 strin-
gent criteria.

Terming it  a “proud
moment” for the country,
Javadekar said the certification
is a global recognition of
India’s conservation and sus-
tainable development efforts.

While hosting the flag,
Javadekar said that neat and
clean beaches are an indicator
that the coastal environment is
in good health and the Blue
Flag certification is a global
recognition of India’s conser-
vation and sustainable devel-
opment efforts.

The Environment
Minister further said that hun-
dred more such beaches will
be made Blue Flag in the
coming 3-4 years and high-
lighted that cleaning beaches
needs to be a made a “Jan
Andolan” not only for its aes-
thetic value and tourism
prospects but more impor-
tantly towards reducing the
menace of marine litter and
making coastal environment
sustainable.

The Government had on
September 18 recommended
these eight beaches for the
coveted international eco-
label. India began its humble
journey in 2018 for develop-
ment of pilot beaches (one
each in coastal states/UTs)
and presented the first set of
eight beaches for the certifi-
cation for the ensuing tourist
season 2020.
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The CBI has booked
Faridabad-based firm

Richa Industries Ltd. and 11
directors of the company for
defrauding Indian Overseas
Bank and Union Bank of India
to the tune of about � 237 crore.

The agency registered the
case following a complaint
from the Indian Overseas Bank
under various Indian Penal
Code (IPC) Sections relating to
criminal conspiracy, criminal
breach of trust, forgery of valu-
able security, forgery for the
purpose of cheating, using
forged documents as genuine
and criminal misconduct by
public servants.

The loan account of the
accused firm became NPA and
the Bank alleged in its com-
plaint that the accused firm and
its directors besides unknown
public servants cheated the
bank to the tune of �236.74

crore from 2015 onwards
across Faridabad, Haryana and
Udham Singh Nagar,
Uttarakhand.

The accused company had
allegedly siphoned off the
bank’s funds and cheated the
lending banks to the tune of
�236.74 crore.   

The account of the accused
company was declared fraud on
April 15 by Indian Overseas
Bank and on August 21 this
year by the Union Bank and
reported to the Reserve Bank
of India.

Among other issues, the
company was flagged by the
auditor to have indulged in
booking of loss by overstating
consumption of entire stock
during 2015-16 and 2016-17
which was abnormally high as
compared to the past trend.

It also allegedly diverted
funds from the textiles division
to the PEB (Pre Engineering
Buildings) division.
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Congress on Monday cele-
brated its 136th

Foundation Day at its head-
quarters in Delhi even though
party president Sonia Gandhi
and former party chief Rahul
Gandhi gave the event a miss.
Senior leader A K Antony
unfurled the flag at the AICC
headquarters in the presence of
senior leaders like Ghulam
Nabi Azad, Anand Sharma
and party general secretary
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra.

While Sonia Gandhi has
been avoiding attending pub-
lic events due to health issues,
Rahul Gandhi left on a short
personal visit abroad only on
Sunday.

On the occassion, the All
India Congress Committee
urged members to organise
‘Tiranga Yatra’ and other
“innovative campaigns” while
following all Covid-19 proto-
cols.

Taking to Twitter, Rahul
Gandhi marked the occasion
by highlighting his party’s
pledge for “truth and equality”
and said that “Congress has
been committed from the

beginning to raise the voice of
the nation”.

Speaking to media,
Priyanka Gandhi said the gov-
ernment should “listen to the
voice of farmers and take back
the laws” and should not paint
the agitation as a “political
conspiracy”. 

“It is a sin to use the kind
of words they are using for
farmers. Government is
answerable to farmers.
Government should listen to
them and take back the laws,”
Priyanka said. 

She, however, avoided
questions pertaining to his
brother’s trip abroad when the
party is on its final stage of
organisational polls and elect-
ing a new head of the party.

She responded only questions
related to the farmers struggle. 

Rahul Gandhi’s absence
on the occasion come under
attack from the BJP. Madhya
Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan questioned
Rahul Gandhi’s disappearance
on an important occasion for
the party.

Congress General
Secretary KC Venugopal
accused the BJP of “indulging
in low-level politics” and hit-
ting out at Rahul Gandhi
“because they want to target
only one leader”. “Rahul
Gandhi has gone to see his
grandmother. Is it wrong?
Everybody has the right to
undertake personal visits,” he
said.
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As it scouts for the genome
samples of the Covid pos-

itive flyers who have returned
from new variant-hit UK and
made genome testing manda-
tory for 5 per cent of the total
positive Covid cases, the
Union Health Ministry on
Monday  issued a detailed
action plan which the genom-
ic surveillance consortium
would follow if the new strain
is detected.

The Indian SARS-CoV-2
Genomics Consortium
(INSACOG) has been formed
to expand whole genome
sequencing across the nation.

According to consortium’s
action plan, in case the UK
variant or any other variant
mutation is detected in any
sample, the virus will be sent
to any of the two notified
COVID Virus Repositories at
RCB- Faridabad or NIV, Pune
for isolating the virus and
further culturing.

“This can then be shared
as per notified guidelines for

the development of assays,
which will help in the valida-
tion of diagnostics and also
testing of the vaccines under
development. The molecular
surveillance will be closely
linked with the epidemiolog-
ical surveillance and clinical
specimens will also be col-
lected for relevant clinical cor-
relations,” the INSACOG said.

Further, the relevant case
details, travel details, of any
sample detected with the new
UK variant, or any other found
to be of significant from a pub-
lic health perspective, will be
communicated to NCDC
(Director) Nodal Unit. No
details shall be revealed before
due approval by the competent
authority.

“NCDC Nodal Unit will
maintain a database of all
samples of the new variants (of
public health significance).
The data will be epidemiolog-
ically analysed, interpreted
and shared with state or dis-
trict for investigation, contact
tracing and planning response
strategies. All the genomic

sequencing data will be main-
tained in a National database
at two sites, NIBMG, Kalyani
and IGIB, New Delhi,” it
added.

Ten regional genome
sequencing labs are — CSIR
Institute of Genomics and
Integrative Biology in Delhi,
CSIR Centre for Cellular and
Molecular Biology in
Hyderabad, DBT National
Institute of Biomedical
Genomics near Kolkata, DBT-
Institute of Life Sciences in
Bhubaneswar, DBT
InSTEM/NCBS in Bengaluru,
DBT-Centre for DNA
Fingerprinting and
Diagnostics in Hyderabad.

It also includes National
Institute of Virology and DBT
National Centre for Cell
Science in Pune, National

Centre for Disease Control in
Delhi and NIMHANS,
National Institute of Mental
Health and Neuro-Sciences
in Bangalore.

According to experts,
India needs to increase viral
Genomic surveillance in order
to understand the spread of
the virus in a rapid and robust
manner. In that context, the
Indian SARS-CoV-2
Genomics Consortium will
help to expand whole genome
sequencing of SARS-CoV-2
virus across the nation, aiding
understanding of how the
virus spreads and evolves.

Ten regional genome
sequencing laboratories spread
across the country will cater to
the nearest states, which will
send five per cent of the pos-
itive samples to these labs for
genome sequencing. The viral
genome sequencing data gen-
erated by regional genome
sequencing laboratories will be
sent to the National Centre for
Disease Control (NCDC),
Delhi for collation and inte-
gration.
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In the backdrop of the
month-long and ongoing

farmers’ agitation on the out-
skirts of Delhi, the BJP on
Monday cited BJP’s win in the
Bihar Assembly poll, 11 State
by-elections and 8 local bodies
polls to claim that “rural India”,
including “kisan”, is firmly
“standing” with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi. 

“Kashmir ho ya Gauhati,
apna desh apni maati...”,
declared Union Minister
Smiriti Irani as sought to pro-
ject recent poll victories of the
BJP as an endorsement of farm
reforms carried out by the
Modi-government about  six-
month ago.

The minister said the out-
come of elections, held between
September and December, are
an indication that Modi and the
BJP have been able to secure
the trust of the people.

She said since the laws
were passed opposition was

creating misinformation that
people were not happy and
expressing their anguish.

Addressin a press confer-
ence here Irani said support for
the news laws and the
Government’s response to the
Covid-19 pandemic, which
was carried out simultaneous-
ly with the Modi Government’s
development agenda has played
a key role in scripting the
party’s performance.

“Ever since the agriculture
reform bills have been passed
in Parliament the opposition
parties have been trying to cre-
ate misinformation that the
people in rural areas are unhap-
py with the Union government.
But the democratic process
shows the truth ...how in the
rural areas whether it is farm-
ers or ordinary people, espe-
cially women have shown their
faith in PM Modi and the BJP,”
said the union minister.

Irani  said since September
27, 2020 and till December 22,
the BJP won the Bihar assem-

bly elections, by polls in 11
state; and eight local body
elections.

The  Minister who is also
an MP from Amethi, UP, said
as against BJP which got over-
whelming support , Congress
collected a duck in some of
these states.

“Unki party ka haal unke
nivrtman adhyaksh ki hi tarah
hain”, she quipped taking a dig
at Rahul Gandhi who lost his
2019 Lok Sabha poll to her
from Amethi. 

Farmers are demanding
roll-back of three farm laws
which they apprehend would
handover farm marketing to
the big corporates and phase-
out Minimum Support Price
and the “Mandi system’. The
government is firm on not
scrapping new laws saying
reforms in farm sector are long
overdue and need to be done
for modernisation and increas-
ing income of the farmers. 

The stand-off is on despite
six rounds of negotiations. 
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Pune-based Serum Institute
of India (SII) on Monday

announced the launch of the
world’s most affordable pneu-
mococcal conjugate vaccine
(PCV) in India that aims to
provides protection against 10
variants of pneumococcus bac-
teria causing pneumonia,
meningitis, ear, and blood
infections in children.

SII, which is the world’s
largest vaccine maker by vol-
ume, has priced the PCV
branded as Pneumosil at $3 per
dose for public market, and lit-
tle over $10 per dose for private
market. In India, three doses
are required for  the full PCV
vaccination.

Pneumococcal conjugate
vaccine is imported and sold in
India by Pfizer and GSK. While
the Pfizer vaccine Prevener 13
is sold at Rs 3,801 per dose,
GSK vaccine Synflorix is sold

at Rs 2,195 per dose, making
them the costliest vaccine in the
child immunisation schedule.

Prevener 13 provides pro-
tection against 13 variants of
pneumococcus bacteria com-
pared to 10 of Synflorix.

The high cost of the vac-
cine had the Indian govern-
ment delay the inclusion of
PCV in the universal immuni-
sation programme (UIP),
meant to vaccinate children
free of cost. The launch of SII’s
affordable PCV will allow the
Indian government to intro-
duce this vaccine as part of UIP.

Adar Poonawalla, Chief
Executive Officer of SII, said
the company had a capacity to
produce 100 million doses of
PCV per annum.

The company has begun
shipping the vaccine to
UNICEF, for supplying to child
immunisation programmes in
various low and middle income
countries. The PCV has been

prequalified by the World
Health Organisation (WHO).

Poonawalla said India too
is in the process of placing
order for 20 million-30 million
doses of the vaccine and that it
would help it to prevent 50-60
percent of infant deaths in
next two to three years depend-
ing on the coverage.

Pneumococcal disease is a
significant contributor to the
under-five mortality rate
worldwide. Annually, an esti-
mated 71 percent of deaths in
children are caused by pneu-
monia and 57 percent are
severe pneumonia cases.

Every year nearly 67,800
children under 5 years of age
die in India from pneumo-
coccal diseases. 

Recognizing its wide-
spread fatality, the WHO rec-
ommends the inclusion of
PCV in routine childhood
immunization programmes
in all countries.
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India and South Korea will
discuss the entire gamut of

defence ties and security sce-
nario including Chinese
aggressive posturing in the
South China Sea during Army
Chief General M M Naravane’s
parleys with the Korean top
brass during his three-day day
visit to Seoul starting Monday.

The two countries are keen
to further explore possibilities
to forge joint ventures in
defence production in India.
Korea of late has emerged as a
big supplier of military plat-
forms and weapons to India.
Naravane will take stock of
these ties with the senior mil-
itary and civilian leadership in
Seoul, officials said here on
Monday.

Both nations have a con-
vergence of outlook in the
strategic and defence realm.
India’s “Act East Policy” finds
resonance in the present
Republic of Korea administra-
tion’s “New Southern Policy”.

The major areas of concern
for South Korea are increasing
Chinese hegemony in the
South China Sea, security of sea
lines of communication
(SLOCs) due to incidents of
piracy and hostilities with the
Democratic People’s Republic

of Korea (DPRK). Seoul con-
siders New Delhi as a stabilis-
ing influence in the Indian
Ocean region, they said while
highlighting the importance
of the Army chief ’s visit.

Incidentally, the Army
Chief ’s visit to South Korea
comes two weeks after con-
cluding a six-day crucial tour
of the United Arab
Emirates(UAE) and Saudi
Arabia that reflected India’s
growing strategic ties with the
two influential Gulf nations.  It
was the first ever visit by an
Indian army chief to Saudi
Arabia.

Last month, Naravane trav-
elled to Nepal on a three-day
visit that had significant diplo-
matic over tones. In October,
the Chief of Army Staff, accom-
panied by Foreign Secretary
Harsh Vardhan Shringla, trav-
elled to Myanmar during which
India decided to supply an
attack submarine to the
Myanmar Navy besides agree-
ing to further deepen military
and defence ties.

Meanwhile, in Seoul,
Naravane will meet the coun-
try’s minister for national
defence, army chief and chair-
man of joint chiefs of staff.  The
Army chief will also meet
South Korea’s minister of
defence acquisition planning
administration (DAPA).
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The Election Commission
successfully held Assembly

polls in Bihar, one of India’s
most populous states despite
the COVID-19 pandemic and
is now preparing to conduct
polls in states and union terri-
tories as per schedule next
year, its chief Sunil Arora said
summing up 2020.

The Chief Election
Commissioner (CEC) pointed
out that the exercise involved
nearly 7.3 crore voters and
over 1.06 lakh polling stations.

“We were able to conduct
a COVID-safe election, with a
voter turnout of 57.34 per cent,
which was higher than the
56.8 per cent turnout recorded
during the previous election in
2015,” Arora told PTI.

This was also an election
marked by enthusiastic partic-
ipation of women voters, who
outnumbered men at the
polling booths, he said.

The facility of postal ballots
was extended to citizens above
the age of 80 years and persons
with disability. 
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While most political parties
refused to speculate on

Board for Control for  Cricket
in India president Sourav
Ganguli’s two-hour-long parley
with Bengal Governor Jagdeep
Dhankhar, State BJP president
Dilip Ghosh on Monday
reminded that performance was
the key to getting priced posi-
tions in the BJP adding people
like Ganguli would be an asset
to the party.

When asked to comment
on the Monday’s one-on-one
meeting between Dhankhar—
often alleged by the ruling
Trinamool Congress as the BJP’s
de facto points-man in Bengal
— and the former India captain,
Ghosh said he had no infor-
mation about such discussions
having taken place between the
two.

“He is a famous personal-
ity … one of the most success-
ful batsmen and captains of the
Indian cricket team … not
only Sourav Ganguli but any-
one can meet the Governor,” he
said adding however “I don’t
know whether there is any
political connection in this
meeting.”

On his willingness to get the
cricketing southpaw in the BJP’s
team he said, his party always
wanted people like Sourav
Ganguly to its ranks.

“Our doors are always open
for people like him. In the past
too, many celebrities joined our
party and in the coming days
more will
come. When good people of

repute join your party it sends
a positive message to the peo-
ple.”

When asked as to whether
Ganguli featured on top of the

BJP’s list of next Chief
Ministerial candidate Ghosh
said, “anyone can work on any
position because the BJP always
puts right kind of people in right
place so as to serve the people
properly.” When asked specifi-
cally whether he would like to
see him as the next Chief
Minister of the State she said,
“anyone can be a Chief Minister
but for that one has to join the
party, perform and deliver,”
adding the top leadership would
decide the things at an appro-
priate moment.

When the same question
was put to senior Bengal
Minister Subroto Mukherjee
he too showed his ignorance
about the Sunday’s meeting
having taken place between the
Governor and Ganguli. When
told that the meeting had indeed
taken place he 
said “I should not comment on

anyone meeting the Governor
… I can only say that India is
playing well in the second test
in Australia … but for the
meeting you are talking about
I am least interested about
that…”

Ganguli who enjoys an
excellent chemistry with Union
Home Minister Amit Shah ear-
lier told the media not to read
much into the Sunday’s meeting
as it was a courtesy call.

“A meeting was long over-
due as he had expressed his
interest in visiting the Eden
Gardens … I had gone to invite
him to visit the stadium …
nothing more should be read
into this meeting,” Ganguli who
has throughout his career main-
tained a neutral political stance
notwithstanding his good
chemistry with all the political
parties like the Left Front, TMC
and now the BJP said.
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Little more than a week after Home
Minister Amit Shah’s grand road-

show at Bolpur, Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee is all set to take out
her own “padyatra” along the same route
on Tuesday.

Though the road show is seen as an
answer to Shah’s rally the main theme
of the of Tuesday’s march have been
based on the songs of Poet Laureate
Rabindranath Tagore who founded
Shantiniketan at Bolpur then a small
tribal hamlet. 

Several artists from various districts
of Bengal will participate in the road-
show and perform Rabindra Sangeet,
sources said.

Meanwhile in a related development
Banerjee on Monday said that the
State Public Works Department (PWD)

would take back the control of a road
near the Visva Bharati University cam-
pus. 

The 2.9 km long road connecting
two campuses of the centrally controlled
university -- Santiniketan and
Sriniketan – was handed over to the
university in 2017.

The decision was taken after reports
that the University authorities had
made the road out of bounds for the
general public. The Chief Minister
who was at Bolpur on Monday said
“there are many complaints from local
people that they are not being allowed
to use the road and it was causing incon-
venience. So, the PWD will now take
control of it.”

The decision is seen as a part of the
ongoing Centre-State (read BJP-TMC
conflict in the run up to 2021 Bengal
Assembly elections.
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With the ruling Janata Dal
(United) going through a

crisis in Bihar, the reins of the
party have been entrusted to
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar's
most trusted aide and former
Indian Administrative Service
officer RCP Singh.

How well would Singh play
the role of the JDU's 'Bigg Boss',
only time will tell. But it is
believed that strengthening the

organisational structure and
expanding the party to other
States will be a major challenge
for Singh.

Nitish Kumar has been the
universally accepted and tow-
ering leader in the JDU. In such
a situation, there are serious
apprehensions whether Singh
will be able to create his own
image as an acceptable leader
of the party. There are many
strong leaders in the party
who have the capability to take

over the leadership reins. Will
they accept Singh as their
leader, is a question being
asked.

The JDU, which was the
largest party in Bihar, could
only achieve the third position
in the recently concluded
Assembly polls. Singh had ear-
lier earned praise for the role he
played in the expansion and
strengthening of the party.

In the JDU's National
Executive meeting, the party

had indicated that it no longer
wants to be strong only in Bihar
and passed a proposal regard-
ing the JDU's expansion to
other states on similar lines as
in Bihar.

Former Bihar minister and
Legislative Councillor Neeraj
Kumar said, “Singh has been
associated with the JDU for a
long time and has played an
important role in the organi-
sation. His administrative expe-
rience and communication

skills will prove to be very use-
ful in the organisational devel-
opment of the JDU.”

A senior JDU leader said it

was becoming quite a daunting
challenge for Nitish Kumar to
handle the dual responsibility
of Chief Minister as well as
party President. Change was
considered necessary to give an
opportunity to new generation
leaders and to energise the
party workers so entrusting the
responsibility of leading the
party was given to Singh.

Even when George
Fernandes and Sharad Yadav
were president of the JDU

Nitish Kumar remained the
most visible face of the party.
Party leaders said that Kumar
had taken the party to new
heights.

From the start, Singh was
seen as the successor of Nitish
Kumar. Singh comes from the
Kurmi caste and is one of
Kumar's most trusted aides.

It is also considered a chal-
lenge for Singh to keep in step
with the other political outfits
who are part of the NDA

alliance in Bihar. Senior BJP
leader and Rajya Sabha MP
Sushil Kumar Modi said that
under Singh's leadership the
BJP-JDU political relations and
alliance will be further
strengthened.

Congratulatory messages
have been pouring in after
Singh became the party's
National President, but it
remains to be seen how he
would deal with the upcoming
challenges.
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Under the new education
policy, children from class

3rd to 5th will be given pre-pri-
mary education at Anganwadi
centres along with meals. For
this, educational data of the
workers and assistants working
at these centers will be pre-
pared. This will also do the
work of teaching children.
After the preparation of the
educational data, these will
also be given training at Block
Resource Centers (BRC).

There is a plan for pre-pri-
mary studies in Basic

Education Council schools
under the new education pol-
icy. Anganwadi centers will be
used for pre-primary studies.
Children between three and
five years of age will study here. 

Also, activities will be con-
ducted at these centers under
the supervision of the Basic
Education Department.

This has also created the
possibility of additional work
on departmental employees. 

Teachers or academic per-
sons will give the training to the
workers of Anganwadi centers.
This will also provide addi-
tional work on them.

Panaji: Higher secondary and
college examinations will be
held offline this academic year
in Goa, Chief Minister Pramod
Sawant said on Monday.

Speaking at a function
organised to felicitate meritori-
ous students at the Harmal
Panchkroshi educational insti-
tute in North Goa district,
Sawant said that there was anx-
iety among students about when
and how the exams would be
conducted.

“A lot of students are won-
dering when higher secondary
schools or colleges will resume
classes. We are stressing on

offline exams this year. Class XI,
XII as well as college exams will
be held offline,” Sawant said.
Currently, schools in Goa are
only allowed to hold offline
classes for Class X and Class XII
students, while other students
are taught online by education-
al institutions. Classes for Class
X and Class XII students began
from November 21 this year.

According to the Goa
Board of Secondary and Higher
Secondary Education, exams
for Class X are scheduled to
begin from May 13, while Class
XII exams are scheduled to
start from April 26. IANS
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With the arrest of another over
ground worker (OGW)

belonging to the Lashkar-e-Tayyeba
terror outfit , the joint team of secu-
rity forces in Jammu & Kashmir
have unearthed a sinister plot of
Pakistan based handlers to target
famous religious places and disturb
peace in the region.

In the last four days, joint
teams of security forces have avert-
ed three major terror strikes with
the arrest of six terrorists and their
associates and recovery of arms and
ammunition.

According to the preliminary
reports, handlers sitting across
Pakistan were directing these
OGW's to carry out terror strikes
especially on famous religious
places in order to disturb peace in

the communally sensitive Jammu
region.

According to a statement issued
by the office of Inspector General
of Police, Jammu range on Monday,
“Police in Jammu district  arrested
one person linked with the pro-
scribed terrorist organization LeT
who was tasked by the handlers
from across the border to carry out
grenade blasts in the city at NHW
bye pass road last evening”.

Police have identified the
arrested person as Mohammad
Ashraf S/O Ghulam Din R/O Lar,
Mahore, Reasi A/P Peerbagh
colony, Sunjawan, Jammu.  Two
hand grenades were recovered from
his possession.

Official sources claimed the
handler across the border was in
contact with more terror operatives.
Jammu police have launched a

massive manhunt to track down
their footprints to avert any other
strike.

This is the second terror mod-
ule linked with LeT which has been
busted by the Jammu police in the
past one week. A similar module
linked with TRF (LeT) was busted
earlier in which 02 persons name-
ly Raees Ahmad Dar S/O Ghulam
Hassan Dar R/O Churath, Devsar,
Qazigund and Sabzar Ahmad
Sheikh S/o Ghulam Ahmad Sheikh
R/o Ashmuji, Kulgam were arrest-
ed with one Ak series rifle, one pis-
tol, two magazines of AK rifle, 60
rounds of AK rifle and 15 rounds
of pistol.

Another module was busted in
Poonch on Sunday with the arrest
of  three militants of the newly float-
ed JK Ghaznavi Force in Mendhar
area who were planning to target

religious places of minorities start-
ing with the famous temple of Ari.
Six grenades have so far been
recovered from their possession.
Apart from three arrests, two more
persons have been detained for
questioning. SSP Poonch Ramesh
Angral said that the arrested mili-
tants were planning to carry out a
grenade attack on a religious place
at Ari in Mendhar at the behest of
their Pakistani handler to disturb
peace and communal amity in the
district.

Some videos regarding tactics
of grenade lobbying were also
found in the mobile phones of the
accused. SSP Poonch added that it
is a major success for security
forces as a major terror plot of mil-
itant strikes and inciting commu-
nal violence has been averted in
Poonch.  
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Aman has filed a complaint
against his newly-married

wife who has allegedly run
away from his home with cash
and gold jewellery.

In his complaint filed at the
Shamli police station, Pinku,
who is a resident of the
Simbhalka village in Shamli
district, said he got married on
November 25. His wife, who is
a resident of Baghpat district,
was missing from December 26
night.

Pinku alleged that his wife
has run away from his home
and has taken away Rs 70,000
cash and gold jewellery.
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Prayagraj (Uttar Pradesh):The
Akhil Bharatiya Akhara
Parishad (ABAP) now wants
the Kumbh Mela in Haridwar
to be held on a grand scale
because the pandemic is slow-
ing down.

The ABAP has sent an
invitation to Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Trivendra Singh
Rawat to visit Prayagraj in the
new year and see the arrange-
ments made for the annual
Magh Mela. Incidentally, the
Uttarakhand Chief Minister
has tested positive for Covid
and is in hospital.

“We want him to see how
the Magh Mela is being orga-
nized on a grand scale, despite
the pandemic. The ABAP had
been contemplating to hold
Haridwar Kumbh Mela on a
smaller scale till now, but now
that the cases of corona are
steadily decreasing, the ABAP
has decided that the fair should
be held in full grandeur, fol-
lowing all the safety norms,”
said ABAP chief Mahant
Narendra Giri.

Mahant Hari Giri, general
secretary of ABAP and chief
patron of Juna Akhara, said
that this decision has been
taken in view of the present sit-
uation in terms of declining
number of corona cases across
the country. IANS

Patna:A 16-year-old girl,
returning from a household
chore, was allegedly waylaid
and gang raped by three known
persons in Bihar's Rohtas dis-
trict, police said on Monday.

The crime was committed
in Rohtas' Dehri-on-Sone
locality on December 23 but
was reported to police only on
Friday, Dehri SDPO Sanjay
Kumar said.

“We have registered an
FIR under Section 376 D (gang
rape) of the IPC and efforts are
on to nab the accused. During
preliminary investigation, it
appeared that the accused are
friendly with the victim,” he
said.

As per the statement of the
victim's mother, her two
daughters went to a nearby
shop to buy some domestic
items on December 23. While
returning, the accused inter-
cepted them and took them to
a deserted house in the vicin-
ity, where they tied up the
younger girl and took turns to
rape the 16-year-old.

“After the incident, the
accused released the victim
and her sister and threatened
them with dire consequences if
they revealed the incident to
anyone. The victim, after reach-
ing home, narrated her ordeal
to her mother, who then
informed the police,” Kumar
said. IANS
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Aday after the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) sum-

moned his wife Varsha to
appear before it in connection
with the PMC Bank scam on
December 29, Shiv Sena leader
Sanjay Raut on Monday hit out
at the BJP for its “act of cow-
ardice” which reflected its
“frustration” against him for his
role in MVA Government’s
formation in the State and
charged that through the ED, it
was targetting the ruling
alliance leaders for the past one
year.   

Hitting out at the BJP-led
NDA for “misusing” its inves-
tigating agencies against its
political rivals, Raut said at a
news conference here:
“Targetting the women of a
household is an act of cow-
ardice. We are not
scared of anyone and will
respond accordingly. The BJP’s
act reflects its frustration
against him, owing to his role
in the formation of the Maha
Vikas Aghadi (MVA) 
government in the State last
year and his refusal to yield to
pressure to make it
unstable”.

Raut, it may be recalled ,
had played a key role in bring-
ing the Shiv Sena, NCP and
Congress, together to form a

three-party alliance govern-
ment in Maharashtra in
November last year.

Asserting that the BJP
should learn to learn to face
political battles should be
“fought face to face” instead of
using its investigating agencies
against political rivals, Raut
said:  “I have spoken to Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
in this regard. The Shiv Sena
will respond to the BJP in its
own way. There’s no need to
panic”.

Alluding to the “blatant
misuse” of the Central investi-
gating agencies against its polit-
ical rivals, Raut said: “During
the past one year, our leaders
like Sharad Pawar, Eknath
Khadse and Pratap Sarnaik
got notices from the ED. Now
I am being discussed in con-
nection with the summons
issued to my wife” .

Raut's wife Varsha will
appear before the ED on
Tuesday. The ED is under-
stood to be investigating
alleged financial transactions
between Varsha Raut and
Pravin Raut, who is 
under arrest in the PMC Bank
case. 

“The ED wanted some
papers and we have submitted
them in time,” Raut said, even
as he dismissed the notices as
“pieces of paper, nothing else”.
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Replying to a private news
channel’s query on “one
nation, one election”,
Chief Election

Commissioner (CEC) Sunil Arora
pithily said that the Election
Commission was ready for it if the
legislature (Parliament) carries
out the necessary (constitutional)
amendments. The Election
Commission was not authorised
to decide on it, he clarified.

The amendments that the
CEC was referring to were per-
haps Article 83 (2) and 172 of the
Constitution of India which per-
tain to durations of the House of
People and State Assemblies,
respectively. At present, they
enjoy a term of “five years from
the date appointed for its first
meeting”. At any given time, dif-
ferent State Assemblies would be
in different stages of their life
cycle. No elected Government
would voluntarily like to give up
the term even a day earlier than
is absolutely necessary. However,
at present, the President of India
under Article 85 (2) (b) can dis-
solve the Lok Sabha. The
Governor of a State, under Article
174 (2) (b), can dissolve a legisla-
tive Assembly.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s idea of simultaneous elec-
tions is apparently more compre-
hensive. The BJP’s election man-
ifesto, “Sankalp Patra-2019”,
pitches for simultaneous elec-
tions to Parliament, State
Assemblies and local bodies with
a view to “reducing expenditure,
ensure efficient utilisation of the
Government’s resources and secu-
rity forces, and effective policy
planning”. The manifesto states
that the BJP will try to build con-
sensus on this issue with all polit-
ical parties. However, no attempt
at “consensus building” appears to
have been undertaken by it so far.

The Election Commission of
India’s authority to conduct elec-
tions extends over the House of
People (the Lok Sabha), Council
of States (the Rajya Sabha), State
legislative Assemblies, legislative
Councils, the President and the
Vice-President of India and so on.
It has been constituted under
Article 324 of the Constitution of
India. The offices of the Chief
Electoral Officers in all States and
Union Territories are part of the
Election Commission. The elec-
tion to local bodies like panchay-
ats and municipal corporations/
municipalities, on the other hand,
are conducted by the State
Election Commissions constitut-
ed under Article 243K. Moreover,

panchayats and municipalities
also enjoy five-year duration
under Articles 243 E and 243 U,
respectively, of the Constitution
of India. However, there are no
clear-cut constitutional provi-
sions to dissolve these local
bodies prematurely.

In 2015, the department-
related Parliamentary Standing
Committee of Personnel,
Public, Law and Justice had
examined the issue of
“Feasibility of Holding
Simultaneous Elections to the
House of People (Lok Sabha)
and State Legislative
Assemblies”. From Report
No.79 of the Standing
Committee — tabled in both
Houses of Parliament — on
December 17, 2015, it appears
that political parties were divid-
ed on the subject. In their writ-
ten submissions, the AIADMK,
DMDK, Asom Gana Parishad,
the Indian Union Muslim
League and the Shiromani
Akali Dal supported the idea,
though with certain riders. On
the other hand, the Indian
National Congress, Trinamool
Congress, the NCP, the CPI and
the AIMIM opposed the idea as
impractical.

The first general elections
to the Lok Sabha and to the
State Assemblies were held
simultaneously in 1952. The
practice continued in three
subsequent elections in 1957,
1962 and 1967. However, the
synchrony got disturbed due to
the premature dissolution to
some legislative Assemblies in
1968 and 1969. Later, the term

of the Fifth Lok Sabha was
extended until 1977 under
Article 352. Thereafter, the
Sixth, Seventh, Ninth, Eleventh,
Twelfth and Thirteenth Lok
Sabha were dissolved prema-
turely. On numerous occa-
sions, various States went under
the President’s rule under
Article 356, and came out of it
at different times through fresh
legislative elections.

The committee found that
seven out of 16 Lok Sabhas
elected in 1969, 1977, 1980,
1984, 1996, 1998 and 1999
witnessed premature dissolu-
tion. The Anti-Defection Act,
1985, that prevented switchover
by breakaway factions in case
the Government loses majori-
ty, has a direct bearing upon the
term of the legislature. 

Putting the clock back to
1952 might not be easy. But a
more important question is,
how desirable would it be? The
proposal comes with attendant
logistical and expenditure chal-
lenges. In terms of numbers, the
Election Commission of India
has Electronic Voting Machines
(EVMs) and Voter Verifiable
Paper Audit Trail (VVPAT)
machines in excess to the num-
ber required for the Lok Sabha
elections. In reply to a question
in the Lok Sabha (vide unstarred
question 1911 dated July 3,
2019), Law Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad informed the
House that 14.88 lakh Ballot
Units and 11.3 lakh Control
Units (constituting an EVM)
and 11.59 lakh VVPAT
machines were used in the 2019

general elections. The Election
Commission has 23.3 lakh Ballot
Units, 16.35 lakh Control Units
and 17.4 lakh VVPAT machines,
including those blocked in elec-
tion petition cases. A majority of
these were procured over the
preceding three years. In reply
to another question (vide
unstarred question 5198 dated
July 24, 2019), the Minister
replied that the Election
Commission had procured
13.95 lakh Ballot Units and
10.55 Control Units between
2016 and 2019 at an estimated
cost of �2056.20 crore (exclud-
ing taxes and transport).

The Election Commission
knows the template of handling
simultaneous elections. The
2019 general elections were
held simultaneously along with
elections to four legislative
Assemblies like Andhra
Pradesh, Sikkim, Arunachal
Pradesh and Odisha. However,
the Election Commission’s
inventory of EVMs and
VVPAT machines, though in
excess to the requirement for
general elections, might be
quite insufficient for holding
simultaneous elections all over
India. The older EVMs, which
have outlived their lifespan,
have to be retired and replaced.
This would mean (a) signifi-
cant enhancement, if not dou-
bling, in the number of EVMs
and VVPAT machines avail-
able; (b) augmenting storage
facilities for these during elec-
tions (strong rooms) and per-
manently (warehouses).

The Standing Committee

concluded that simultaneous
elections are not feasible in the
near future. However, citing
that under Sections 14 and 15
of the Representation of the
People Act, 1951, the Election
Commission can notify elec-
tions to the Lok Sabha and State
legislative Assemblies six
months prior to the end of their
natural term, it suggested hold-
ing elections in two phases. It
implied that elections to some
legislative Assemblies could be
held along with the Lok Sabha
polls, and others in the mid-
term of the Lok Sabha. The
Standing Committee recom-
mended the plan to be initiat-
ed with effect from November
2016. The Government sat over
the report for more than two
years before sending it to the
Law Commission. The Law
Commission’s report has not
been finalised as of date. In fact,
after the 21st Law Commission’s
tenure ended on August 31,
2018, there is no clarity about
the Law Commission itself.
This has recently resulted in a
public interest litigation being
filed in the Supreme Court.

At present, “one nation,
one election” seems more of a
rhetoric than a resolution. Even
the ruling party knows well that
it would be difficult to tackle
the situation if simultaneous
elections result in hung
Assemblies in four or five
States simultaneously.

(The writer is an author and
independent researcher based in
New Delhi. The views expressed
are personal.)
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Sir — It is really shocking that in
an alleged honour killing case, a
young man was murdered by his
wife’s relatives in Kerala, and
what makes it more horrendous
is that this crime took place in a
State known for its literacy rate
and progressive nature. A simi-
lar incident had occurred a year
ago in the State which boasts of
gender and social equality and is
well known for its political and
social consciousness. 

Kerala is the birthplace of
one of the greatest reformists our
nation has seen — Sree Narayana
Gurudev, who devoted his entire
life for the uplift of the downtrod-
den and put an end to casteism
and communalism during the
early period of the last century
and paved the way for a highly
literate, enlightened and progres-
sive society which later became
a role model for the nation. 

Such shameful incidents tar-
nish the good reputation of the
State and its people whose pro-
gressive thinking, passion for
universal literacy and robust
public healthcare system have
always earned wide praise.

M Pradyu
Kannur
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Sir — India is the second most
populated country in the world
with nearly 1.35 billion people.
Not only after the lockdown but
before that too, India was a
wholesale market of unem-
ployed youth.

This sorry state clearly begs
the question, which type of
self-reliant India do we wish for

if the country with the highest
percentage of youth is unable to
direct them and offer them
employment? It seems surpris-
ing that the results of an elec-
tion pop up everywhere but the
results of competitive exams
hardly make it to the news. The
promises of employment seem
to be made just for adding
beauty to manifestoes or for the

sake of making announcements.
The unemployment scenario

is getting worse. If India gets to
use her own youth’s brainpower,
that would be the true definition
of becoming self-reliant rather
than using the technologies of
other countries and calling it
developed and digital India.

Aman Jaiswal
Delhi
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Sir — United Kingdom (UK)
Prime Minister Boris Johnson, by
accepting India’s invite to be the
chief guest at the next Republic
Day parade in New Delhi, has
pleased a host of nations, and
rubbed a few the wrong way.

That it would be his first
official tour abroad after exiting
the European Union indicates
the importance attached by
him to the Indo-UK coopera-
tion. Both nations are tradition-
ally bound together through
areas of common interest.
Mutual trust has always been
the glue that has firmly held
together the two countries.

An early harvest deal and a
free trade agreement are expect-
ed to be inked by Johnson and
PM Narendra Modi. The
“Enhanced Trade Partnership” is
all set to see the light of the day
as also a decade-long roadmap
between the two countries. After
the pandemic, India and the UK
seem committed to reinvigorat-
ing the badly affected economy
through each other’s largesse.

Ganapathi Bhat
Akola
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Vijay Kumar HK
Raichur
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The green shoots seen in October, in partic-
ular the rise in the Index of Industrial
Production (IIP) by 3.6 per cent, have

prompted agencies to revise their growth assess-
ment for the current financial year (FY) from the
minus 9.5-10.5 per cent projected earlier to minus
7.5-8.5 per cent, now. For the FY 2021-22, when
the impact of the virus is expected to subside to
a large extent due to the availability of the vac-
cine, it is only natural to expect an economic
rebound. However, it is necessary to take a prag-
matic view based on an objective assessment of
how the situation unfolds on ground zero. 

To begin with, the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) growth had already started sliding from
the third quarter (Q3) of the FY 2018-19 and con-
tinued all through the FY 2019-20, culminating
in a low of three per cent during its last quarter
ending March 31. During the whole of 2019-20,
the growth plummeted to a decade low of 4.2 per
cent, down from an average 7.5 per cent record-
ed in the previous five years.

A nationwide lockdown in March dwelt a
body blow by bringing most of the economic
activities to a grinding halt. As a result, there was
a precipitous decline in GDP growth by 24 per
cent during Q1 of the current FY ending June 30.
The slide continued during Q2 ending on
September 30, though the deceleration was
modest at 7.5 per cent (courtesy the graded exit
from the hard lockdown).   

However, the crucial point is that even if
growth rebounds to the seven per cent-10 per cent
range, the resultant GDP would have merely recu-
perated to the 2019-20 level or about �14,500,000
crore or $2.1 trillion. The Union Budget for 2020-
21 was prepared with an overarching focus on
making India a $5 trillion economy by 2024-25,
a target that Prime Minister Narendra Modi set
at the start of his second inning in May 2019. 

To reach there, the economy needed to grow
close to 20 per cent per annum consistently over
a period of five years — a rate never seen before
even in a single year. It was totally unrealistic.
Now, with the setback of 2019-20 and 2020-21
and India likely to remain stuck at $2.1 trillion
during 2021-22, the target of $5 trillion by 2024-
25 is unrealistic. For now, we need to analyse the
reason behind the slowdown during these two
years apart from the COVID-19 impact. The two
determinants of growth are demand (this includes
private consumption, Government demand and
exports) and investment. 

During 2019-20, thanks to the massive loss
of jobs and declining incomes, even as private
consumption suffered, an increase in Government
spending failed to offset this loss. A number of
fiscal measures announced by Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman in August/September 2019
(steep reduction in corporate tax, tax refund to
exporters, sops for the real estate sector, support
to housing finance companies and so on) besides
monetary policy support, including reduction in
the repo rate by 1.35 per cent, failed to provide
the required demand boost.              

During 2020-21, both the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) and the Centre unleashed their fire-
power to counter the effect of the virus. While
the former cut the repo rate again by 1.15 per cent
and injected mammoth liquidity  close to
�8,00,000 crore besides granting a six-month
moratorium on repayment of banks loans, the lat-
ter came up with stimulus packages announced
by Sitharaman in three tranches in May, October

and November. These packages inter
alia targeted MSMEs (micro, small
and medium enterprises), NBFCs,
power distribution companies (PDCs),
migrant labour, agricultural credit, the
lower middle class, agriculture infra-
structure and farm reforms, structural
reforms in coal, minerals, civil aviation,
defence, fertilisers and the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment
Guarantee Act (MGNREGA), health
and the State Governments’ resources
and public sector reforms. Together with
the RBI’s support, including on-tap
Targeted Long Term Repo Operations
(TLTROs) of �1,00,000 crore
announced on October 11, these add to
a grand total of nearly �30 lakh crore
or 15 per cent of the GDP.  

This is in addition to the demand
boosters announced in the Budget pre-
sented on February 1. Those included
inter alia changes in personal income
tax to leave more money in the hands
of individual assesses, abolition of
Dividend Distribution Tax (DDT),
concessions for MSMEs (including
innovative steps for timely payment of
their dues and increase in financing
especially through “invoice financ-
ing”), start-ups, exporters and the real
estate sector. 

Given the canvas of the
reforms/measures and the “seemingly”
large quantum of money promised for
all affected segments, it is only natural
to expect a rebound of the economy
after the impact of the pandemic is
reduced and eventually dissipated.
However, it is necessary to make an
objective assessment of how many of the
above policy announcements and mea-
sures have been operationalised on
ground zero.    

First, in several areas, the
Government has merely camouflaged
expenses on existing schemes under the

stimulus package. For instance, �75,000
crore under PM-KISAN, �90,000 crore
to PDCs to enable them to clear their
pending dues to power generators,
�65,000 crore to clear pending subsidy
dues to fertiliser manufacturers and so
on. Second, of the total package of
�30,00,000 crore, the actual outgo by
way of budgetary support is just about
�4,00,000 crore.  Out of this, a major
slice of �1,50,000 crore is for providing
free food — five kg per person per
month to over 80 crore people covered
under the National Food Security Act
(NFSA) and one kg pulse per household
to 16 crore households. Being help in
kind, it does not put cash in the hands
of beneficiaries; hence it does not
boost demand.

Third, an overwhelming share of
the stimulus is in the form of loan from
banks and Financial Institutions (FIs).
For instance, �3,00,000 crore to MSMEs
or identified stressed sectors under the
Emergency Credit Line Guarantee
Scheme (ECLGS), loan of �75,000
crore loan to NBFCs, housing finance
companies (HFCs), microfinance insti-
tutions (MFIs), �30,000 crore addition-
al emergency working capital (upfront)
to farmers for crop loans from the
National Bank for Agriculture and
Rural Development (NABARD) and so
on.  

The impact thereof is only to the
extent these facilities are actually availed
of. Here, one is reminded of the proverb
“there’s many a slip between the cup and
the lip.” Look at these numbers: Under
the ECLGS, �3,00,000 crore was intend-
ed to be loaned to eight million MSMEs.
Against this, only about �1,50,000 crore
has been given to four million such
enterprises. Fourth, the Government is
betting big on investment in infrastruc-
ture. Of the �100 lakh crore proposed
over the next five years, 39 per cent has

to come from the Centre and States each
(balance 22 per cent by the private sec-
tor). This translates to �8,00,000 crore
annually by the Centre and State each.
But there is no blueprint on how these
resources will be garnered. Even so,
given the current financial health of
banks with ballooning non-performing
assets, they don’t have the wherewith-
al for financing on this scale.   

Put shortly, there is too much
focus on packaging but too little from
the Government by way of budgetary
support. On the other hand, even as the
RBI has pumped too much money into
the loan tap, with the fundamentals of
demand being weak, there are not
many takers. Loan sanctions and dis-
bursements have also been affected due
to inherent weaknesses of NBFCs (they
are mostly into giving loans to MSMEs
and individuals). Some of the big ones
such as Dewan Housing Finance
Corporation Limited, Infrastructure
Leasing & Financial Services Limited
and so on, have gone bust.   

Going forward, a big push to
growth during 2021-22 could be hit by
continuing vulnerabilities of banks and
NBFCs, overleveraged agencies imple-
menting projects such as the National
Highway Authority of India and the
inability of the Government to imple-
ment long-pending reforms. This would
include failure to  implement land and
farm reforms, the inability to make
direct benefit transfers of fertiliser and
power subsidy, enforcement of con-
tracts, elimination of bureaucratic red
tape, removing bottlenecks in trans-
portation and clearances at the ports
and so on. So, while we must be opti-
mistic about the coming year, we have
to be realistic, too. 

(The writer is a New Delhi-based 
policy analyst. The views expressed 

are personal.)
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Today a large part of the Indian
media has lost its voice and
the trust of the people, too. It

has become a “godi media.” Instead
of being the Fourth Estate and
serving the Indian people, it has
largely become part of the First
Estate, as stated by eminent journal-
ist and Magsaysay Award winner
Ravish Kumar. This brings us to the
key question: What is the role of the
media?

This was explained by Justice
Hugo Black of the US Supreme
Court in The New York Times vs. US,
1971 (the Pentagon Papers case) in

these stirring words: “In the First
Amendment, the Founding Fathers
gave the free Press the protection it
must have to fulfil its essential role
in our democracy. The Press was to
serve the governed, not the gover-
nors. The Government’s power to
censor the Press was abolished so
that the Press would remain forev-
er free to censure the Government.
The Press was protected so that it
could bare the secrets of the
Government and inform the people.
Only a free and unrestrained Press
can effectively expose deception in
Government. And paramount
among the responsibilities of a free
Press is the duty to prevent any part
of the Government from deceiving
the people and sending them off to
distant lands to die of foreign fevers
and foreign shot and shell. In my
view, far from deserving condemna-
tion for their courageous reporting,
The New York Times ,  The
Washington Post and other newspa-
pers should be commended for
serving the purpose that the

Founding Fathers saw so clearly. In
revealing the workings of the
Government that led to the Vietnam
war, the newspapers nobly did pre-
cisely that which the Founders
hoped and trusted they would do.”

Historically, the media arose in
England and France in the 17th and
18th centuries as an organ of the
people against feudal oppression. At
that time all the organs of power
were in the hands of the feudal
authorities (kings, aristocrats and so
on). Hence, the people had to cre-
ate new organs which would repre-
sent their interests and the media
(apart from the Parliament), was one
of these new organs. In Europe and
America, it represented the voice of
the future, in contrast to the old, feu-
dal organs which wanted to preserve
the status quo. 

Great writers like Voltaire,
Rousseau, Thomas Paine and so on
used the media (which was then
only print media and that, too, not
in the form of regular newspapers
but pamphlets and leaflets) to com-

bat feudalism, religious bigotry and
superstitions. 

Thus, the media was of great
help in transforming European
society from the feudal to the mod-
ern age. India’s national aim is to
transform itself from an underdevel-
oped to a highly developed and
highly industrialised country. If we
don’t do so, we will remain con-
demned to massive poverty, record
unemployment, appalling level of
child malnourishment, almost total
lack of proper healthcare and good
education for the masses, among
other things.

Our media must play an impor-
tant role in this historical transfor-
mation, as the European media
did. But for that it must stop behav-
ing like a mouthpiece and serve the
governed, not the governors (as
Justice Black said in his judgment).
The Indian media must attack feu-
dal forces like casteism and commu-
nalism, condemn religious bigotry
and attempts to polarise our society.
It must promote scientific ideas,

social harmony and the unity of our
people. It should stop diverting
attention from real issues and focus-
ing on relative non-issues like the
lives of film stars and cricketers (e.g.
the suicide of Sushant Singh Rajput,
allegations made by Kangana
Ranaut, Kareena Kapoor’s second
pregnancy and Virat Kohli’s decision
to take paternity leave and so on),
petty politics, astrology, among oth-
ers, and instead focus on the real
issues, which are mainly socio-eco-
nomic. This includes the problems
of unemployment, malnourishment,
lack of healthcare, price rise, the
agrarian crisis and so on. 

For years, the Indian media
turned a Nelson’s eye to the large
number of farmers’ suicides in our
country, until a brave journalist, P
Sainath, revealed the sad truth
through his persistent reporting. It
was only then that the rest of the
media began reporting the agrari-
an distress in the country.

Some years ago, a fashion show
was held in Mumbai during the

Lakmé Fashion Week in which the
models wore cotton outfits. This
event was covered by over 500
fashion/lifestyle journalists while the
farmers who produced that cotton
were committing suicide just an
hour’s flight away, in Vidarbha. No
one covered those suicides except
for a few local journalists.

Many TV anchors forget their
journalistic ethics and just indulge
in propaganda. To give an example,
some time ago an organisation
called the Tablighi Jamaat was lam-
basted by the media as spreaders of
the Coronavirus. They were even
given despicable names like “Corona
jihadis” and “Corona bombs.” I
made a personal investigation into
this and found that the allegations
against the Tablighi Jamaat were
false. The Tablighi Jamaat is a reli-
gious organisation which meets at
its Markaz in Delhi once or twice a
year, where Muslims come from sev-
eral countries. This year, too, many
people came from Indonesia,
Malaysia, Kazakhstan, the United

Arab Emirates and so on. Some of
them were apparently infected with
the virus, without being aware of it.
But to say that they knowingly
brought the disease with them to
spread it in India, as propagated by
certain sections of the media, was
patently false (as indeed the court
has now found). 

Another example of the parti-
san behaviour of the “godi media”
is the way they have characterised
the  ongoing farmers’ agitation as a
movement of Khalistanis, Pakistanis,
Maoists and anti-nationals.
Countless examples of this kind of
biased reporting can be given.

One can only hope that the
Indian media will some day get over
its sorry plight and emerge as a
champion of the people instead of
being, to use US President Donald
Trump’s words, “an enemy of the
people.” Only then will it earn the
people’s respect.

(The writer is a former judge of
the Supreme Court of India. The
views expressed are personal.)
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Karachi: Neha loved the
hymns that filled her church
with music. But she lost the
chance to sing them last year
when, at the age of 14, she was
forcibly converted from
Christianity to Islam and mar-
ried to a 45-year-old man with
children twice her age.

She tells her story in a voice
so low it occasionally fades
away. She all but disappears as
she wraps a blue scarf tightly
around her face and head.
Neha’s husband is in jail now
facing charges of rape for the
underage marriage, but she is
in hiding, afraid after security
guards confiscated a pistol
from his brother in court.

“He brought the gun to
shoot me,” said Neha, whose
last name The Associated Press
is not using for her safety.

Neha is one of nearly 1,000
girls from religious minorities
who are forced to convert to
Islam in Pakistan each year,
largely to pave the way for mar-
riages that are under the legal
age and non-consensual.

Human rights activists say
the practice has accelerated
during lockdowns against the
coronavirus, when girls are
out of school and more visible,
bride traffickers are more active
on the Internet and families are
more in debt.

The US State Department
this month declared Pakistan “a
country of particular concern”
for violations of religious free-
doms — a designation the
Pakistani government rejects.
The declaration was based in
part on an appraisal by the US
Commission on International
Religious Freedom that under-
age girls in the minority Hindu,
Christian, and Sikh communi-
ties were “kidnapped for forced
conversion to Islam… forcibly
married and subjected to rape.”

While most of the con-
verted girls are impoverished
Hindus from southern Sindh
province, two new cases involv-
ing Christians, including
Neha’s, have roiled the country
in recent months.

The girls generally are kid-
napped by complicit acquain-
tances and relatives or men
looking for brides. Sometimes
they are taken by powerful
landlords as payment for out-
standing debts by their farm-
hand parents, and police often
look the other way. Once con-
verted, the girls are quickly
married off, often to older
men or to their abductors,
according to the independent
Human Rights Commission
of Pakistan.

Forced conversions thrive
unchecked on a money-mak-

ing web that involves Islamic
clerics who solemnise the mar-
riages, magistrates who legalise
the unions and corrupt local
police who aid the culprits by
refusing to investigate or sab-
otaging investigations, say child
protection activists.

One activist, Jibran Nasir,
called the network a “mafia”
that preys on non-Muslim
girls because they are the most
vulnerable and the easiest tar-
gets “for older men with
pedophilia urges.” The goal is
to secure virginal brides rather
than to seek new converts to
Islam.

Minorities make up just 3.6
percent of Pakistan’s 220 mil-
lion people and often are the
target of discrimination. Those
who report forced conversions,
for example, can be targeted
with charges of blasphemy.

In the feudal Kashmore
region of southern Sindh
province, 13-year-old Sonia
Kumari was kidnapped, and a
day later police told her parents
she had converted from
Hinduism to Islam. Her moth-
er pleaded for her return in a
video widely viewed on the
internet: “For the sake of God,
the Quran, whatever you
believe, please return my
daughter, she was forcibly taken
from our home.” AP
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First came the Brexit trade
deal. Now comes the red

tape.
Four days after sealing a

free trade agreement with the
European Union, the British
government warned business-
es to get ready for disruptions
and “bumpy moments” when
the new rules take effect on
Thursday night.

Businesses were scram-
bling Monday to digest the
details and implications of the
1,240-page deal sealed by the
EU and the UK on Christmas
Eve.

The UK left the EU almost
a year ago, but remained with-
in the bloc’s economic embrace
during a transition period that
ends at midnight Brussels time
— 11 pm in London — on
December 31.

The agreement, hammered
out after nine months of tense
negotiations, will ensure Britain
and the 27-nation bloc can
continue to trade in goods
without tariffs or quotas. 

That should help protect the
660 USD 894 billion in annual
trade between the two sides, and
the hundreds of thousands of
jobs that rely on it.

But the end to Britain’s
membership in the EU’s vast
single market and customs
union will still bring inconve-
nience and new expenses for
both individuals and business-
es - from the need for tourists
to have travel insurance to the
millions of new customs dec-
larations that firms will have to
fill out. 

“Businesses will need to
make sure that they’re ready
for new customs procedures
and we as individuals will
need to make sure that our
passports are up to date
because they need to have at
least six months before expiry
on them in order to be able to
travel abroad,” said Michael
Gove, the British Cabinet min-
ister in charge of Brexit prepa-
rations.

“I’m sure there will be
bumpy moments but we are
there in order to try to do
everything we can to smooth
the path,” he told the BBC.

British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson’s Conservative govern-
ment argues that any short-term
disruption from Brexit will be
worth it, because the UK will
now be free to set its own rules
and strike new trade deals
around the world. AP
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	 Dubai: One of Saudi Arabias

most prominent womens rights
activists was sentenced on
Monday to nearly six years in
prison under a vague and
broadly-worded law aimed at
combating terrorism, according
to state-linked media.

Loujain al-Hathlouls case,
and her imprisonment for the
past two and a half years, have
drawn criticism from rights
groups, members of the U.S.
Congress and European Union
lawmakers.

Al-Hathloul was among a
handful of Saudi women who
openly called for the right to
drive before it was granted in
2018 and for the removal of
male guardianship laws that
had long stifled womens free-
dom of movement and ability

to travel abroad.
State-linked Saudi news

outlet Sabq reported that al-
Hathloul was found guilty by
the kingdoms anti-terrorism
court on charges including
agitating for change, pursuing
a foreign agenda, using the
internet to harm public order
and and cooperating with indi-
viduals and entities that have
committed crimes according to
anti-terror laws. She has 30
days to appeal the verdict.

A rights group called
“Prisoners of Conscience” that
focuses on Saudi political
detainees said that al-Hathloul
could be released as early as the
end of March 2021 based on
time served. She has been
imprisoned since May 2018
and 34 months of her sentenc-

ing will be suspended.
The judge ordered her to

serve five years and eight
months in prison for violating
anti-terrorism laws, according
to Sabq, which said its reporter
was allowed inside the court-
room during Mondays ses-
sion.

Sabq reported that the
judge said the defendant 
had confessed to committing
the crimes and that her con-
fessions were made voluntari-
ly and without coercion. The
judge said the verdict was
issued in the presence of the
prosecutor, the defendant, 
a representative from the 
Governments Human Rights
Commission and a handful 
of select local media represen-
tatives. AP
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West Palm Beach: President
Donald Trump has signed a
$900 billion pandemic relief
package that will deliver long-
sought cash to businesses and
individuals.

It also averts a Government
shutdown.

Trump announced the
signing in a statement on
Sunday night.

The massive bill includes
$1.4 trillion to fund govern-
ment agencies through
September and contains other
end-of-session priorities such
as money for cash-starved tran-
sit systems and an increase in
food stamp benefits.

Democrats are promising
more aid to come once
President-elect Joe Biden takes
office, but Republicans are sig-
nalling a wait-and-see
approach. AP
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AChinese citizen journalist
was jailed for four years

Monday for her reporting from
Wuhan as the Covid-19 out-
break unfurled, her lawyer
said, almost a year after details
of an “unknown viral pneu-
monia” surfaced in the central
China city.

Zhang Zhan, a former
lawyer, was sentenced at a
brief hearing in a Shanghai
court for allegedly “picking
quarrels and provoking trou-
ble” during her reporting in the
chaotic initial stages of the out-
break.

Her live reports and essays
were shared on social media
platforms in February, grab-
bing the attention of authori-
ties, who have punished eight
virus whistleblowers so far as
they defang criticism of the

government’s response to the
outbreak. 

Beijing has congratulated
itself for “extraordinary” suc-
cess in controlling the virus
inside its borders, with an
economy on the rebound while
much of the rest of the world
stutters through painful lock-
downs and surging caseloads a
year on from the start of the
pandemic in Wuhan.

Controlling the informa-
tion flow during an unprece-
dented global health crisis has
been pivotal in allowing
China’s communist authorities
to reframe the narrative in
their favour, with President Xi
Jinping being garlanded for his
leadership by the country’s
ruling party.

But that has come at a seri-
ous cost to anyone who has
picked holes in the official sto-
ryline. 
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Kathmandu: A high-level
Chinese delegation led by a vice
minister of the Communist
Party of China met top Nepal
Communist Party leaders on
Monday and discussed the
political situation in the coun-
try, amid an intensified effort by
Beijing to patch up differences
between Nepal’s feuding leaders.

Vice Minister of the
International Department of
the CPC Guo Yezhou, who
arrived here on Sunday in what
is believed to be China’s des-
perate attempt to avert a verti-
cal split in the NCP, on Monday
met Pushpa Kamal Dahal
‘Prachanda’, who claims control
over the ruling party after
removing Prime Minister KP
Sharma Oli from the posts of
the party’s parliamentary leader
and chair. 

Contemporary politics,

especially that has arisen after
Oli’s move to dissolve the
House of Representatives, the
possibility of bringing the two
factions of the NCP together

and Nepal-China cooperation
figured during the talks, The
Kathmandu Post reported,
quoting Prachanda’s secre-
tariat. PTI 
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Cairo: Tribal clashes in Sudan’s
troubled Darfur region have
killed at least 15 people in
recent days, forcing authorities
to deploy more troops, the
state-run news agency report-
ed.

The violence came as thou-
sands of displaced people
protested against a decision by
the U.N. Security Council to
end the mandate of a U.N.-
African Union peacekeeping
force in Darfur and replace it
with a smaller political mission.

The clashes over the week-
end in the town of Gereida in
South Darfur province pitted
the Fallata tribe against the
Arab Masalit. The unrest poses
a challenge to authorities in the
capital, Khartoum, who are
trying to end the country’s
long-running rebellions as part
of a fragile transition to democ-
racy following last year’s over-
throw of President Omar al-
Bashir.

Al-Bashir waged a
scorched-earth campaign

against rebels in Darfur in the
early 2000s. Some 300,000 peo-
ple were killed and 2.7 million
were forcibly displaced. The
International Criminal Court
later charged al-Bashir and
others with genocide and
crimes against humanity.

The latest violence comes
amid tensions between military
and civilian authorities, who are
sharing power in a transition-
al government. Civilian leaders
are demanding greater control
and oversight over the military’s

economic assets, built up over
decades of internal conflicts.

The violence was linked to
a dispute over a water source,
Omar al-Malek, a local leader,
was quoted as saying by the
state-run SUNA news agency
late Sunday. It said the Fallata
retaliated after two of its tribes-
men were slain, killing at least
13 members of the Masalit and
wounding at least 34 others.

Mahdi Musa, the governor
of South Darfur, said authori-
ties have deployed troops to

help detain those implicated in
the fighting.

“The era of reconciliation
conferences is over, and the era
of enforcing the law has come,”
he was quoted as saying by
SUNA. He was referring to
recent negotiations to settle the
dispute. The clashes came after
the UN Security Council voted
unanimously last week not to
extend the mandate of the
joint mission, known as
UNAMID, when it runs out on
Dec. 31. AP
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Moscow: Azerbaijan’s Defense
Ministry said on Monday its
army units have been attacked
by “an illegal Armenian armed
group” in Nagorno-Karabakh,
killing one Azerbaijani service-
man and wounding another.

The ministry said the attack
took place in the Khojavend
region on Sunday afternoon and
was thwarted, leaving all six
attackers dead.

The statement comes just

hours after the Armenian
Defense Ministry denied media
reports of fighting in the neigh-
boring Hadrut region and said
the ethnic Armenian forces in
Nagorno-Karabakh were “strict-
ly observing” the cease-fire.

Neither Armenian or
Nagorno-Karabakh officials
have so far commented on
Azerbaijan’s statement.

Nagorno-Karabakh lies
within Azerbaijan but was

under the control of ethnic
Armenian forces backed by
Armenia since a separatist war
there ended in 1994. That war
left Nagorno-Karabakh itself
and substantial surrounding
territory in Armenian hands.

Heavy fighting erupted in
late September in the biggest
escalation of the decades-old
conflict between Armenia and
Azerbaijan, killing more than
5,600 people on both sides. AP
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were killed in separate attacks
across Afghanistan on Monday,
officials said, raising further
concerns about the fate of peace
talks that have been suspended
until at least next month.

No one claimed responsi-
bility for the attacks, and a
local Islamic State affiliate
opposed to the peace process
has continued to regularly tar-
get civilians and Afghan secu-
rity forces. The IS militants
have even clashed with the
larger and more well-estab-
lished Taliban.

The Taliban have halted
their attacks on US and inter-
national forces but continue to
target Afghan security forces
even as the insurgents have
held talks this year with the US-
backed government.

The Taliban attacked a
police district headquarters in

the western Farah province
early Monday, killing one
policeman and wounding three
others, according to Mohibullah
Mohib, a spokesman for the
provincial police chief.

He said the attack began
when a suicide bomber was shot
by police. His vehicle exploded,
however, and then gunmen
opened fire. He said at least four
insurgents were killed and eight
others were wounded.

In the eastern Ghazni
province, two employees of the
provincial revenue agency were
shot and killed, according to
Ahmad Khan Serat, a
spokesman for the provincial
police chief. In the eastern
Khost province, a roadside
bomb killed a member of the
security forces and wounded
two other people, including a
provincial council member,
according to Kafel Rayan, head
of the provincial council. AP
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Jaipur: After the death of the
Government personnel,
Rajasthan Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot has given relax-
ation in 84 cases of application
for compassionate appoint-
ment by the dependents.  In
these challenging circum-
stances of the Covid-19 pan-
demic, this sensitive decision of
the Chief Minister will help
these families.

Gehlot has relaxed in con-
sidering sympathetic consid-
eration of minimum age limit

and delay of 9, one of the max-
imum age limit and 74 cases of
late application.  

This will provide relief to
these families dependent on the
deceased. 

It is noteworthy that after
the death of a government
employee, the dependent has to
apply for a compassionate
appointment within 90 days.
Also, in case of a dependent
becoming a minor, there is a
provision to apply within 3
years of attaining majority.
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Sheatwork, a one-stop knowl-
edge hub for women entre-

preneurs has partnered with
The Entrepreneurship School,
a pioneer in entrepreneurship
education to unveil
Aatmanirbhar She Agile
Startup Program, a specially
designed 8-week (16 sessions)
online course for aspiring
women entrepreneurs.

The Aatmanirbhar She Agile
Startup Program is a spe-

cially created program for
women entrepreneurs spread
across eight weeks exposing
participants to lessons that
will equip them with the
required knowledge on struc-
turing business, and finally
setting it up.
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Extending gains for the
fourth straight session, key

stock indices Sensex and Nifty
raced to new peaks on Monday
in line with broad-based rally
in global equities as investors
cheered a USD 2.3 trillion US
stimulus package and last-
minute Brexit deal.

The benchmark index
Sensex settled up by 380.21
points or 0.81 per cent at its all-
time closing high of 47,353.75.
The index also scaled its fresh
record intra-day peak of
47,406.72 on the back of gains
in banking and energy stocks.

The NSE Nifty ended
123.95 points or 0.90 per cent

up at new closing high of
13,873.20. It also touched its
all-time intra-day high of
13,885.30.

On the Sensex chart, Titan,
SBI, L&T, IndusInd Bank,
Ultratech Cement, HDFC
Bank, and Asian Paints were
top gainers.

Reliance Industries, Kotak
Bank, HDFC, ICICI Bank, Axis
Bank, Bharti Airtel and ONGC
were among the gainers.

While, HUL, Sun Pharma,
Dr Reddy and Bajaj FinServ
closed with losses. Of the
Sensex constituents, 26 stocks
settled with gains and 4 with
losses.

In the previous trading day
on Thursday, the 30-share

Sensex had surged 529.36
points or 1.14 per cent to close
at 46,973.54. The broader NSE
Nifty had zoomed 148.15
points or 1.09 per cent to
13,749.25. Markets were closed
on Friday on account of
Christmas.

“Indian market started on
an upbeat note in the final week
of the year owing to positive
global cues. The global market
cheered the news of the USD
2.3 trillion pandemic stimulus
announced in the US and the
historic post-Brexit trade deal
struck between the UK and
EU,” Vinod Nair, Head of
Research at Geojit Financial
services, said.

US President Donald

Trump has signed into law a
massive USD 2.3 

trillion spending bill that
includes a USD 900 billion
coronavirus 

relief package, averting a
government shutdown and
extending coronavirus 

aid to millions suffering
from the economic impact of
the pandemic.

Trump initially had
refused to approve the legisla-
tion for days 

after receiving it. He had
called the bill “a disgrace”.

The advancement of
rollout of COVID-19 vaccines
in India too uplifted 

domestic sentiments, lead-
ing to positive momentum

across all the sectors.
“We can expect the

momentum to be maintained
as investors are focusing more
on the positive side of these
events and are not worried
about the peak valuations and
lockdowns triggered by the
new strain of virus,” Nair said.

Among the BSE sectoral
indices, realty rose by 2.65 per
cent, metal by 2.25 per cent,
consumer durables by 2.19
per cent, industrials by 1.76
per cent and banks by 1.5 per
cent.

Broader small cap, mid cap
and large cap indices outper-
formed the benchmark index
Sensex, rising by up to 1.49 per
cent.

“Domestic equities
remained upbeat and gained
sharply led by strong rebound
in financials and cyclical sec-
tors.

Satisfactory progress on
vaccination rollout globally,
Brexit trade deal and president
Trump signing pandemic relief
bill in the USA bolstered
investors’ confidence globally,”
Binod Modi, Head- Strategy at
Reliance Securities said.

Among Nifty constituents,
41 stocks advanced while nine
dropped. Tata Motors, JSW
Steel, Titan and SBI were
among top Nifty gainers,
whereas Shree Cement, Sun
Pharma, Cipla and Britannia
were laggards.

New Delhi:Markets regulator
Sebi is looking to rope in an inde-
pendent agency that will trace
accused entities against whom
notices have been issued by the
authorities, and serve summons
to them.The work is expected to
be carried out by engaging sys-
tems through competent man-
power such as ex-servicemen,
ex-police personnel, investiga-
tors, detectives and alike. In a
notice issued on Monday, the
regulator invited applications
for empanelment of an agency
for providing such services. The
scope of the work includes trac-
ing of accused entity based on
records and addresses provid-
ed by the regulator and serving
of summons or notices issued by
the Sebi’s special courts and
Sebi authorities .
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The export subsidy of Rs
3,500 crore, recently

announced by the government
for sugar season 2020-21
(SS21), stable domestic
demand and rise in ethanol
price are likely to increase the
operating margin of sugar mills
to 10.5-11.5 per cent this finan-
cial year, according to a report.

The export subsidy,
announced by the government
for October-September SS21,
will help sustain the commod-
ity’s exports at almost last year’s
level, Crisil Ratings said in a
report.

This, together with stable
domestic demand, higher con-
tribution from ethanol due to
higher cane diversion for
ethanol production and
increased ethanol price, will

lead to a 100-200 basis points
(bps) increase in the operating
margin of sugar mills to 10.5-
11.5 per cent this fiscal, it
added.The Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs (CCEA)
had recently approved an
export subsidy of Rs 3,500
crore for up to 6 million tonnes
(around Rs 5.8 per kg) for
SS21. “Though lower than the
Rs 10.4 per kg subsidy
announced for SS20, the cur-
rent subsidy, in tandem with
ruling international prices will
help domestic mills cover the
cost of production, rendering
exports viable,” Crisil Ratings
Senior Director Anuj Sethi
said.Crisil expects export vol-
umes in SS21 to be in the 5-5.5
million tonnes range, slightly
below the target of 6 million
tonnes, due to the smaller
export window available.
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The Finance Ministry has
released the ninth weekly

instalment of �6,000 crore to
the States to meet the GST
compensation shortfall.

Out of this, an amount of
�5,516.60 crore has been
released to 23 States and an
amount of �483.40 crore has
been released to the three
Union Territories (UT) with
Legislative Assembly (Delhi,
Jammu & Kashmir and
Puducherry) who are members
of the GST Council. The
remaining 5 states -- Arunachal
Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram,
Nagaland and Sikkim -- do not
have a gap in revenue on
account of GST implementa-
tion.

The government had set up
a special borrowing window in

October 2020 to meet the esti-
mated shortfall of Rs 1.10 lakh
crore in revenue arising on
account of implementation of
GST.The borrowings are being
done through this window by
the Centre on behalf of the
states and UTs. The borrowings
have been done in 9 rounds.
The amount borrowed so far
was released to the States on
October 23, November 2,
November 9, November 23,
December 1, December 7,
December 14, December 21
and December 28.

The amount released this
week was the 9th instalment of
such funds provided to the
states. The amount has been
borrowed this week at an inter-
est rate of 5.1508 per cent.

So far, an amount of Rs
54,000 crore has been bor-
rowed by the Central govern-

ment through the special bor-
rowing window at an average
interest rate of 4.7488 per cent.

In addition to providing
funds through the special bor-
rowing window to meet the
shortfall in revenue on account
of GST implementation, the
Government has also granted
additional borrowing permis-
sion equivalent to 0.50 per
cent of Gross States Domestic
Product (GSDP) to the states
choosing Option-I to meet
GST compensation shortfall
to help them in mobilising
additional financial resources.

All the states have been
given their preference for
Option 1. Permission for bor-
rowing the entire additional
amount of Rs 1,06,830 lakh
crore (0.50 per cent of GSDP)
has been granted to 28 states
under this provision.
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At least in the oil sector, the
global health emergency

caused by coronavirus is com-
ing to India’s advantage. While
the relatively lower global
prices helped the government
boost its revenues by increas-
ing duty on auto fuels, the
demand squeeze due to the
pandemic and softer crude
prices could help it further by
sharply reducing the import bill
that may fall to decade-low lev-
els of $60 billion in FY21.

Declining consistently
since April, India’s oil imports
fell 18.14 per cent (YoY) to
around 122.7 million tonnes
(MT) in April-November peri-
od of FY21 as compared to
129.9 MT in the same period
last year.

In value terms, the April-
June oil imports stood at $32.4
billion, down 53.44 per cent in
the dollar terms from $69.6 bil-
lion in April-November of
FY20.With international crude
prices hovering lower than the
levels prevailing in December
last year by almost $15 a bar-
rel and average crude prices in
January-March period expect-
ed to remain at the same lev-
els of the previous fiscal, India’s
import bill could fall below $60
billion in FY21, the lowest
level in last decade.A similar
import bill was witnessed in
FY16 when crude had fallen to
$26 a barrel for some time.The
lower import bill will come
even if oil imports remain at
the same levels of last year. In
FY20, India imported 227 MT
of crude. 
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Air India pilots’ associations
has asked its members to

maintain the printed weekly
offs and not to change them.

“You are hereby directed to
maintain CMS Printed Weekly
Offs and Not to change your
Printed Weekly Offs. This is for
your kind information and
strict compliance Contract co-
pilots do not come under the
purview of this directive
Members are advised to contact
office bearers in case of any
doubts or clarification”, the
Indian Pilots’ Guild and Indian
Commercial Pilots’ Association
said in a joint directive to Air
India pilots.

Earlier, the Indian Pilots’
Guild and Indian Commercial
Pilots Association had direct-

ed Air India pilots not to give
any extension on “Flight Time”,
“Flight Duty Time” or
“Landing” till further notice.

In a letter to their mem-
bers, the associations said that
the hostile work environment
prevailing in the company for
the last few months has signif-
icantly increased the mental
pressure on pilots. “Active mit-
igation is now unavoidable to
keep flight operations safe,”
the letter said.

Informing the manage-
ment of their decision, the Air
India pilots said in letter to
R.S.Sandhu, Director
(Operations), Air India, “This
is to inform you that we will no
longer extend unconditional
cooperation while the top man-
agement continues to mock the
dignity of our profession”.
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The rupee appreciated by 6
paise to close at 73.49

against the US dollar on
Monday, following a rally in
stock markets and weakness
in the American currency.The
sustained foreign fund inflows
also supported the rupee,
traders said.

At the interbank forex mar-
ket, the domestic unit

opened at 73.52against the US
dollar and witnessed an intra-

day high of 73.47 and a low of
73.61.The local unit finally
settled at 73.49 against the
American currency, register-
ing a rise of 6 paise over its
previous close.On Thursday,
the rupee had settled at 73.55
against the US dollar.Forex
and equity markets were
closed on Friday for
Christmas.Meanwhile, the
dollar index, which gauges the
greenback’s strength against a
basket of six currencies,
slipped 0.25 per cent to 89.99.
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Telecom service providers
expect the Government to

take immediate steps to resolve
the issues of the sector which
has played the role of an
enabler for other key industry
verticals and supported 30-35
per cent of GDP during the
COVID-19 crisis, industry
body COAI said. 

COAI Director General
Lt Gen SP Kochhar told PTI
that the telecom sector needs to
make huge investment in infra-
structure and needs regulato-
ry support, review of the
adjusted gross revenue (AGR)
definition, GST exemption on
AGR dues, promises made in
National Digital
Communications Policy 2018
for ease of doing business etc. 

“Telecom is not a vertical
industry in itself; rather it is an

enabler of horizontal growth
across industries, be it manu-
facturing, e-commerce, health-
care, education, and so on.
Thus, the concerns affecting
the telecom industry become
the concerns of these indus-
tries, and so the issues of tele-
com need to be addressed as an
issue affecting the overall econ-
omy of the country, so it should
be given priority,” Kochhar
said. 

He said that the transfor-
mation that was seen in 2020
after the pandemic has further
proved how telecom acts as a
growth catalyst in a digital
society.

“Telecom has enabled 30-
35 per cent of the GDP in the
COVID-19 lockdown, other
than the present 6 per cent
direct contribution to the
GDP. This is significant con-
sidering the fact that overall,

54 per cent of India’s GDP
comes from the services sec-
tor,” Kochhar said.

The sector narrowly
escaped financial collapse fol-
lowing the apex court uphold-
ing the government’s method to
calculate revenue share with
telecom operators. The ruling
burdened telecom operators
with total dues of around Rs
1.47 lakh crore.

“Some of the top chal-
lenges faced by our member
TSPs today are those related to
AGR issues, spectrum pricing,
Right of Way (RoW) rules, and
cell tower radiation. COAI has
been pressing the government
and TRAI on these,” Kochhar
said.

The successful bidders in
the upcoming auction of spec-
trum worth Rs 3.92 lakh crore
will also need to pay 3 per cent
AGR on revenue. 
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The year 2020 changed several aspects
of our life as the COVID-19 virus
unleashed its wrath all over the world.
One of the biggest considerations was

what we eat, as the pandemic helped to re-focus
our attention on the health risks associated with
a poor, unhealthy diet. With people spending
more time indoors, it was inevitable to cut
down on bad eating habits and focus on a
healthy diet to achieve optimal fitness. So, here
we take a look at the diet trends that took the
front seat in 2020. 

!$��-�!#.�'&��%&�!
The keto diet emphasises proteins and fats

and limits the intake of carbohydrates so that the
body burns fats rather than carbohydrates.
Similar to other low-carb diet trends like the
Atkins diet, the keto diet necessitates maintain-
ing a ratio of 4:1 by weight of fat to combined pro-
tein and carbohydrates. This type of diet excludes
high-carb foods like sugars, grain, pasta and bread
along with starchy vegetables and fruits. Instead,
it focuses on increasing consumption of dairy and
nuts which are healthy fats. 

&'!�"�&!!�'!�,��!&'.
Intermittent fasting can be considered as a

nutritional regime rather than a conventional diet
system. However, it is presently the most popu-
lar fitness and health trend in the world. People
around the globe are accepting it as a part of their
lifestyle to improve their health and lose weight.
It is basically a fasting pattern that observes cer-
tain periods of eating and fasting. The most wide-
ly adopted is the 16:8 method where a person can
eat for 8 hours and the remaining 16 hours is the
fasting period. Such a nutritional regime can help

reduce inflammation, body weight and also
reduces cholesterol levels. 
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Paleo diet is also known by the name

‘Caveman Diet’ focuses on consuming foods sim-
ilar to a manner consumed by primitive people
in the Paleolithic era. In practise, a paleo diet
refrains from processed foods that can cause seri-
ous health issues like diabetes, heart problems and
obesity. The diet advises people to stick to local-
ly sourced products like fresh fruits, vegetables,
fish, nuts and seeds that result in a diet with high
fibre and protein. The diet also recommends to
stay away from wheat products, dairy, legumes,
potatoes along with salt and sugar. 

3�.�'�%&�!
Veganism is a way of living that aims to

exclude every form of animal cruelty and
exploitation, be it for food or any other purpose.
As a result, people adhering to a vegan diet avoid
all types of products that are derived from ani-
mals like eggs, dairy products and meat, but con-
sume all types of vegetables, fruits, seeds, nuts,
legumes and grains. People who stick to a vegan
diet tend to be thinner with lower Body Mass
Index. Several studies have shown that vegans
benefit from a lower risk of Diabetes. 

When it comes to diet, it is important to
understand that no “one cap suits all”. Every indi-
vidual has different dietary requirements, which
is why it is always a good idea to make an edu-
cated decision by researching, learning about the
different diet types and taking the help of a pro-
fessional if required. 
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When cells of the body do not respond appropriately to the
hormone insulin, resulting in non-utilisation of glucose from

the blood for energy, it is labeled as insulin resistance. This leads
to Type-II Diabetes, prediabetes and gestational Diabetes. Obesity,
Inactive lifestyle, and high carbohydrates diet are the leading caus-
es of insulin resistance.

Fortunately, there is a lot one can do to decrease insulin resis-
tance. Lifestyle interventions are more effective in reducing insulin
resistance and the risk of Diabetes compared to pharmacological
interventions. Let us take a look at some tips to help the body deal
with insulin resistance. 

Lose bodyweight: Losing bodyweight can help lower insulin
resistance. The smaller the fat cells, the more sensitive they are to
insulin and the body has to manufacture less insulin to shuttle glu-
cose to the cells. It saves the pancreas from fatigue and lowers the
insulin levels in the blood, which significantly reduces the health
risks. According to a study published in the Journal of General
Internal Medicine, losing over 5 per cent of body weight reduced
the risk of Type-II Diabetes by up to 60 per cent for three years. 

Lose belly fat: Excess fat in the belly also referred to as vis-
ceral fat, reduces insulin sensitivity, and is mainly responsible for
promoting insulin resistance in the liver and muscles. Several stud-
ies point to a correlation between excess belly fat and low insulin
sensitivity. Unfortunately, there are no proven ways to target fat
in the abdominal area in an effort to decrease it. However, if one
keeps a check on the overall body weight, the visceral fat in the
belly will be under control as well. 

Increase fiber intake:
Increased fiber intake is linked
to a decreased risk of diabetes,
heart diseases, and cancer.
Broadly speaking, fiber is cate-
gorised as soluble or insoluble.
Most food items contain a com-
bination of different types of
fibers. Insoluble fiber is a bulk-
ing agent that helps prevent con-
stipation. Soluble fiber helps
lower the level of blood choles-
terol and promoting satiety.
Studies have found a link
between the intake of soluble
fiber and improved insulin sen-
sitivity. Soluble fiber feeds the
gut-friendly bacteria and keeps
one healthy. Foods rich in sol-
uble fiber include oatmeal,
legumes, flaxseeds, brussels,
sprouts, and oranges. 

Keep a check on mental
stress: Mental stress affects the
body adversely. Chronic mental
stress can upset the blood sugar

levels and increase insulin resistance, as the body activates the fight
or flight response to acute mental stress. This stimulates the pro-
duction of cortisol and glucagon. Glucagon breaks down stored
glycogen, and the sugar is then released into the bloodstream, push-
ing up the levels of blood sugar. Studies indicate that high levels
of stress hormones can reduce insulin sensitivity. Yoga practice is
very effective in combating mental stress. If one is a beginner to
yoga practice, make sure to practice under the guidance of a trained
instructor before the postures are mastered. 

Ensure adequate sleep: Insufficient sleep is linked to a num-
ber of health issues, including weight gain, heart diseases, com-
promised immune response, insulin resistance and Type-II
Diabetes. Deep sleep, which is the most restorative stage of sleep,
plays a major role in the regulation of blood sugar levels and main-
tenance of insulin sensitivity. Getting adequate sleep also helps reg-
ulate hormones that stimulate the appetite and also reduces the
risk of metabolic dysfunction. Ensure to get at least eight hours
of sleep every night to maintain good health. It is highly advis-
able to avoid exposure to blue light — light from electronic devices
— for at least half an hour before one goes to sleep. 
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�������� Peanuts, also
known as groundnuts, are a
rich source of  nutrients like
magnesium; Vitamin E,
copper, phosphorus,
potassium, zinc, calcium,
arginine and many others.

Several studies sug-
gest that peanuts
can help lessen
the risk of car-
d i ov a s c u l ar
d i s e a s e s .
Antioxidants,
on the hand,
help to protect
the body from
oxidative stress,
which occurs in cases of var-
ious cancers and diseases.

Peanuts are also an
extremely high source of plant
protein and medical practi-
tioners have advised that it

should be incorporated in the
diet for children, vegetarians,
and protein deficient people.

Peanuts provide our body
with essential Vitamins, which
helps in regulating metabo-
lism, converting fat and car-

bohydrates into energy,
and facilitating bone

and tissue forma-
tion.

Eating nuts
has been associ-
ated with plenty
of health benefits

— from increased
cognitive function

to protection from
Alzheimers and lower risk of
mortality and developing
chronic diseases like respira-
tory disease, neurodegenera-
tive disease, Diabetes and
cancer.

While working from
home has elimi-
nated the need of

waking up early in the
morning to dress up for
office and also the time
wasted in travelling
to the office due
to traffic jams,
it has also
b r o u g h t
with it a
whole lot of
other prob-
l e m s ,
including
back pain.

Here are a
few things one
can do to treat and
prevent it.

Take break at regular
intervals. Sitting for long
hours can take a toll on your
spine health. Don’t forget to
stand up and walk a few
steps and/or stretch for a

few minutes. This will help
in relaxing the muscles.

Posture is key. Avoid
being in a comfortable posi-
tion while working on lap-
tops. Instead sit with your

spine straight. 
Use a heat-

ing pad. One
can use a
h e a t i n g
pad to
relive the
l o w e r
back pain.
Do it daily.

G e t
e n o u g h

sleep. Lack of
adequate sleep

can worsen the pain.
Hence, it is advisable to
have a quality sleep for
eight hours. Your pillow
and mattress also has a role
to play. So, make sure you
have the right one.

Work from home has both
pros and cons with backache

being a part and parcel of 
it. ROSHANI DEVI shares

easy home remedies that can
eliminate the pain
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Winters have arrived in full swing, and
while some people are relishing the cold

temperatures, others are experiencing a
runny nose, sore throat, cough, and constant
sniffing by falling prey to viral infections. As
per Ayurveda, the science of healing, kapha
doshas are responsible for regulating the res-
piratory system of the body, whereas vata
doshas pertain to manage the overall immu-
nity, ojas. Generally, people with weak
immunity are likely to catch viral infections.
So, if you are looking for a potent solution
to prevent or ward off dreading flu or cold,
give a bolster to your immunity with the fol-
lowing homemade ayurvedic remedies.

Tulsi: Tulsi, also known as the “Mother
nature of medicines” is enriched with antiox-
idant and anti-inflammatory properties that
help to prevent common colds and infections.
Consuming tulsi leaves every day increases
the production of antibodies and strength-
ens overall immunity. Relieving the airways
and lowering down the body temperature,
tulsi leaves are effective in curing cold, cough,
and viral fever. To attain the maximum ben-
efits of “The Queen of herbs”, you can chew
four-five tulsi leaves first thing in the morn-
ing, create a concoction with tulsi, ginger, and
peppercorns, or add a few tulsi leaves in hot
tea.  

Honey: Loaded with antimicrobial prop-
erties, delicious honey does not only taste
heavenly but also helps a sore throat. Honey
provides respite from nasal and throat con-
gestion by loosening the thick mucus and
helps you to cough it out. Taking a teaspoon
of honey every day boosts metabolism,
improves digestion, and builds immunity. If
you are suffering from a bad cold and cough,
mix equal parts of honey and ginger juice and
take the mixture once in the morning and
before going to bed.

Giloy: Also known as amrita or guduchi
in the native language, the heart-shaped spice,
giloy works wonders to ward off cold and
cough. Giloy is a natural immunity booster
with rich antioxidant properties, which
shields the body against foreign pathogens
into the body. The giloy extract flushes out
toxins from the body and balances kapha
doshas thus, reduces frequent coughs, sniff-
ing, sore throat as well as fever. You can either
consume a teaspoon of giloy juice or take a
giloy tablet with warm water. 

Ashwagandha: One of the most relied
upon herbs in Ayurvedic medicine, ashwa-
gandha, is a powerful remedy in bolstering
immunity. The super herb consists of
umpteen number of active ingredients,
which are beneficial for various bodily func-
tions and managing doshas. The roots of
Ashwagandha have potent diuretic, antiox-
idant, and analgesic properties, that help to
fight infections and control symptoms of cold,
cough, and viral bugs. The sedative attribute
of ashwagandha also helps to deal with fatigue
and chronic stress that generally accompa-
ny viral infections. 

Ginger: An inexpensive and pungent
spice, ginger has remained an all-time
favourite home remedy for Indians to cure
cold and cough. The anti-inflammatory
gingerols present in it help to relieve sore
throat and destroy rhinovirus, the pathogen
responsible for cold. You can drink two to
three cups of ginger tea to warm up on a cold
winter day and keep the body healthy. 
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WONDER SPICES
DO THE TRICK

Alma, one of the top five
global leaders of energy-
based medical and aesthet-

ics solutions, today announced the
launch of renowned European
skin-remodeling brand, Profhilo,
in India, offering a new break-
through approach in skin anti-age-
ing. Profhilo, developed by the
international pharma company,
IBSA, created a new concept of
‘Bioremodeling’ in the dermal
injectables industry, offering an
overarching approach to skin age-
ing, beyond currently available
solutions.

As we age, production of col-
lagen and elastin, the proteins
responsible for skin elasticity and
firmness, slows down, resulting in
skin laxity and sagging skin.
Profhilo delivers a high concen-
tration of pure Hyaluronic acid to
different layers of the skin, pro-
moting the multilevel and dynam-
ic remodeling of extracellular
matrix in terms of elasticity and
support, while maintaining the
viability of fibroblast, ker-
atinocytes, and adipocytes to pro-
vide deep hydration and rejuve-
nation of the skin tissue. With 64
MG of hyaluronic acid per
syringe, Profhilo delivers the
highest concentration of this
compound to the skin as com-
pared to other HA-based treat-
ments.
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Pandemics have been a
recurring challenge since

medieval times, but the scale
and global impact of COVID-
19 is truly unprecedented. It is
mainly a respiratory infec-
tion which can lead to severe
complications such as cardiac
problems, septic shocks, liver
and kidney failures, etc. 

Thus, people with pre-
existing health conditions,
such as Diabetes, are at a
higher risk of developing
severe illness with COVID-19.
While this risk was identified
quite early, new research has
brought to light the adverse
impact of air pollution on
Diabetics and the likelihood of
the pollution leading to
COVID-19 infection in such
people. 

Highly polluted areas are
known to amplify the severi-
ty of respiratory illnesses and
infections. Hence, air pollu-
tion can be a core cause of
worry in the war against
COVID-19. One of the key

strategies in combating this
contagion has been to boost
the immunity of the people
affected or at risk, and that’s
where diabetes becomes a
comorbid condition. Poor
glycemic control in people
with diabetes brings down
immunity, making people
with the condition more vul-
nerable to infections. In many
cases, the infection also aids
secondary issues, such as bac-
terial infection of the lungs,

etc. Thus, it becomes a lot
more difficult for people with
diabetes to keep themselves
safe from COVID-19 infection
when air pollution levels
become severe. The recent
surge in air pollution and
COVID-19 cases in Delhi
could also be attributed to this
nexus between poor air qual-
ity, weak immunity and respi-
ratory infections. 

It is, therefore, extremely
important for people with
diabetes to understand this
correlation between these
three menaces. One should
avoid venturing outdoors on
days with poor air quality to
reduce the risk. It is also
imperative to lead a healthy
lifestyle that involves eating a
balanced diet, regular physical
activity and staying away from
habits such as smoking and
drinking.
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Move over millennials as Gen Z
is becoming a more important

target audience for social media mar-
keting as they enter adulthood,
according to a new study by Amazon
Alexa.

While 68 per cent of Gen Zers
“expect brands to contribute to soci-
ety,” 71 per cent of Gen Zers say they
want ads to have more diversity.

“That means your social media
channels should display what your
brand is doing in that respect,” said
Kim Kosaka, Director of Marketing
at Alexa, detailing the social media
trends that will rule 2021.

Anyone born between 1981 and
1996 is considered a Millennial, and
anyone born from 1997 onward is
part of a new generation called Z.

COVID-19 has drastically
changed the way people utilise social
media. “With a 74 per cent rise in
social media marketing spend dur-
ing the pandemic, marketers are
investing more money in social
media marketing. They expect to
spend the same, if not more, in the
coming year,” Kosaka said in a blog
post.

One of the most unique things

about Gen Z is their world outlook
— they often see themselves as glob-
al citizens.

Gen Zers care about what’s
going on in the world because
they’re more connected to it than any
other generation before them.

As the aptly nicknamed
“iGeneration,” they’re the first gen-
eration to have grown up with
smartphones and social media eas-
ily at their disposal, Kosaka noted.

“Generally speaking, Gen Zers
want to see brands that care about
equality and the environment, and
need those values prominently dis-
played on social media in order for
them to engage.”

Another key piece of the social
media puzzle for Gen Z is giving
them options. “Younger genera-
tions are constantly toggling between

different apps and social media
channels. It’s your job to make sure
you’re right there with them when
they decide to make the jump from
Instagram to TikTok,” she empha-
sised.

Speaking of TikTok, the video-
sharing social network has become
one of the most successful social
media channels during the pandem-
ic.

TikTok saw nearly 100 per cent
growth in the United States in 2019,
and the average time spent on
TikTok per user in the US in
September 2019 was nearly 500
minutes. “TikTok has also continued
to produce a number of viral videos
over the course of the pandemic,”
said Kosaka.

On average, TikTok ads clock in
at around $10 per 1,000 impressions

(CPM) vs Instagram, which only has
a CPM of about $8.

“People are using social media
to connect with more brands from
home and shopping from their lap-
tops and phones. The role of influ-
encers in that sales process has
been amplified by the pandemic,” she
observed.

Social media influencers are
also becoming increasingly impor-
tant in relaying health messages to
younger audiences during the pan-
demic.

“The UK government hired
influencers to help relay COVID-19
safety messages to young people
using the platform. This trend will
likely continue in 2021 as the pan-
demic continues to be part of our
everyday lives,” she added.

—IANS

Even though it has been a challeng-
ing year for various sectors,
including the tattoo industry, we

have seen a fair share of tattoo trends
this time. As minimalistic trends were
on the rise, we could see the micro
pieces of ink popped up everywhere.
Right from the neck tattoos to match-
ing pieces shared among friends, there
were plenty of options to take inspira-
tion from. Just like tattoos, we also saw
some piercing trends. While some peo-
ple choose makeup or outfit as a means
of expressing their style, some prefer to
do this through various accessories —
and ear piercings are one of the most
visible ways to do so.

Next year — 2021 — is upon us, and
there are various emerging tattoo and
piercing trends to try this year. Here’s

a list to choose from:
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These tattoos are characterised by

maximising the life-like quality of any-
thing we see in the world — monu-
ments, animals, flowers etc. It can also
be categorised as a “3D” tattoo with
accurate representations of real-life

imagery.  
It is important to note that a real-

ism tattoo done by an inexperienced
artist or someone who isn’t trained in
that particular style can be a disaster.
But if done right, it will surely make you
stand out. Tattoo expert, Lokesh Verma,
founder of Devil’z Tattooz, is known for
his coloured realism and portraits style

of tattooing that is mastered by only a
few people across the world.

���	����
Also known as chest tattoo, these

tattoos are considered among one of the
best chest tattoos for women because it
looks great aesthetically and gives a fem-
inine feel. 

“People are crazy over these charm-
ing sternum tattoos; it is done over an
intimate place which means it’s not for
everyone to see all the time. The under
breast area is a sensitive spot, closer to
your bones so you can definitely expect
this one to hurt. The amount of pain will
also depend on the kind of design and
style you have chosen and the kind of
artist you are with. So, go for a rather
simple design if you are a first timer,”
says celebrity tattoo artist, Vikas Malani,
co-founder, BodyCanvas Tattoos.

����*���G��
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A new, revolutionary way to immor-

talise voices or your favourite tune
through body art is the futuristic, lat-
est invention in the world of tattooing.
“Soundwave tattoos are a new technol-
ogy and it’s really cool. You can have the
messages or sound of your special one
and hear it anytime you want. This is
more like a coded message which no
one else can know, but whenever you
feel like hearing their sound you can just
scan the tattoo and playback,” says
Lokesh Verma, who is known for pio-
neering soundwave audible tattoos in
India. 

Here is how it works: Record an
audio clip between five to 30 seconds of
your loved ones and send it to your tat-

too studio. They will create a soundwave
of that audio clip and ink it on your skin
permanently which you can playback by
scanning it with your mobile phone
whenever you want to hear their pre-
cious voice.

So, if you want to tattoo the sound-
wave of your baby’s first words, a mes-
sage from your partner or the voice
message in memory of your late grand-
parent/loved one, then go for this tat-
too.

�	������
These are for people who want

bold tattoos. While they are mostly pop-
ular among men, it has also gained a lot
of female attention nowadays. Armbands
are usually like a bracelet usually done
on arms as the name itself suggests. They
can be of different types — solid black
or with a theme like tribal, mandala,
polynesian, nature-related or space-
related. These tattoos can look very cool
and aesthetically pleasing without tak-
ing up too much space on the forearm
or bicep.

�	�	����
These are mostly rendered in a real-

istic style that portrays head shot of a
person. Portrait tattoos are usually for
tattoo lovers who want to memorialise
an important figure or person. They typ-
ically represent something or someone
extremely meaningful — could be of a
loved one who recently passed away, a
newly born baby, a pet or your favourite
musician. 

������
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“Less is more” is the word on the

street. Too much makeup, too many
accessories, loud clothing, etc. is no more
in trend and might lose anyone’s atten-
tion. People simply don’t have any clue
where to look first. The same applies to
tattoos. Often, it’s the dainty tattoos that
have a huge influence on your style.
Want to convey across a powerful mes-
sage in a subtle way? Then small tattoos
characterised with clean lines are the way
to go. 

Miniscule tattoos are one kind of tat-
toos that are super discreet, incredibly
detailed, pretty and aren’t likely to date.
That is why the millennials, especially
women still haven’t grown tired of the
tiny trend.
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A piercing through the upper lip

frenulum is sometimes called a “smiley,”
because it is usually only visible when
smiling. Similarly, the lower lip frenu-
lum piercing is sometimes referred to as
a “frowny.” Originally called an “Upper
Lip Frenulum Piercing,” people soon
began calling it a “scrumpur.”

Vikas says, “Since ages, piercings
have always been in trend but the style
changes over the period of time. Smiley
piercings have managed to become one
of the hottest piercing trends of the year.
Due to its increase in popularity and
demand, the youngsters have been very
open to getting a smiley piercing; most-
ly because of its location.”

An industrial piercing also called as
scaffold piercing or construction pierc-
ing, is any two pierced holes connected
with a single straight piece of jewellery
or a bar, however, it typically refers to a
double perforation of the upper ear car-
tilage specifically and looks like a con-
necting bridge. This is one of the unique
ear piercings and most trending too.

The Song of Scorpions, the
last film of late actor

Irrfan Khan, will release on
the big screen in early 2021.

Directed by Anup Singh,
the drama revolves around an
independent young tribal
woman, who tries to over-
come a brutal betrayal so as to
find her voice. Irrfan, who
passed away in April this
year, will be seen in the role
of a camel trader.

Also featuring Waheeda
Rehman and Iranian star
Golshifteh Farahani, the film
had its world premiere at the
70th Locarno Film Festival in
2017.

“The Song of Scorpions is
a special story and it is truly
an honour for us to present
Irrfan Khan’s final perfor-
mance in it. We will be offer-
ing this film to the audiences
as a tribute to the beloved star
of the Indian cinema,” said

Abhishek Pathak of Panorama
Spotlight, one of the produc-
ers of the film.

“We feel blessed that we
are the chosen ones to present
this gem to the world,” said
Gyan Sharma of producers 70
MM Talkies.

Irrfan breathed his last on
April 29 at the age of 54. He
was admitted to Mumbai’s
Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani
hospital due to a colon infec-
tion. However, he succumbed
to his ailment.

The actor was still under
treatment for colon cancer
when he returned to the act-
ing world with his last release,
Angrezi Medium, a follow-up
to his 2017 hit, Hindi Medium.
He was away from the big
screen since the release of
Karwaan in 2018, the year he
was diagnosed with the dis-
ease.
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India marched towards a dom-
inant series-levelling victory
after their formidable bowlers

scythed through the Australian
batting, relentlessly pressing
home the advantage of a sizeable
first-innings lead on the third day
of the second Test, here on
Monday.

Australia were wobbling at
133 for six at stumps on the third
day of the Boxing Day Test at the
magnificent Melbourne Cricket
Ground.

Aiming to exorcise the
ghosts of being bowled out for a
lowest ever 36 in the series-open-
er, the visitors had put up 326 on
the board for a 131-run lead in
reply to Australia’s first-innings
total of 195 all out.

Australia were ahead by only
two runs at close of play.

“This game is not over yet,
we still have to get four more
wickets,” India skipper Ajinkya
Rahane, whose hundred on the
second day set the tone for the
side, said at the end of day’s play.

“Credit to the bowlers, they
bowled in the right areas,” he
added.

Seeking to wipe out the
deficit, Australia began their

second innings on a disastrous
note as Joe Burns (4) not only got
out for a poor score, but also
wasted a review after pacer
Umesh Yadav (1/5) opened him

up with the one that swung away
very late.

Introduced early into the
attack, seasoned off-spinner
Ravichandran Ashwin (1/46)

once again showed his class
when he bamboozled Marnus
Labuschagne (28 off 49 balls)
with a slider that went straight
with the angle.

Ashwin let one slide across
and with the batsman looking to
defend. The ball went the other
way and took an outside edge on
its way to Rahane at first slip.

Matthew Wade (27 batting,
89 balls) and Steve Smith (6 bat-
ting, 20 balls) survived the
remaining overs prior to the tea
break, which they took at 65 for
two. At that break, the hosts
trailed India by 66 runs.

More misery awaited
Australia in the final session
when they lost four wickets for
the addition of 68 runs, taking
India closer to an equaliser in the
four-match series after the humil-
iating defeat in the opener at
Adelaide Oval. Smith’s horror
run in the series continued as he

was bowled by Jasprit Bumrah
(1/34) round his legs when the
ball clipped the bails of the off-
stump after the batsman had
shuffled too much.

Wade, looking the best
among Australian batsmen, was
trapped in front of the wicket by
Ravindra Jadeja (2/25) at 98 for
four.

And while the score
remained the same, Australia lost
another wicket in Travis Head a
couple of overs later.

There was no encore of skip-
per Tim Paine’s battling knock in
the first Test as he was caught
behind off the bowling of Jadeja.

Australia could have been
seven down had Pant held on to
a Pat Cummins edge off Ashwin.

However, India too have a
cause for concern as Umesh
hobbled off the field after suffer-
ing a calf injury in the innings’
eighth over. Bowling his fourth
over, the pacer had complained
of pain in his calf and had been
taken for scans after being
assessed by the BCCI medical
team.
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India captain Virat Kohli on
Monday headlined the ICC

top honours for the decade, win-
ning the Sir Garfield Sobers
award for the best male cricketer
of the past 10 years.

Kohli was also picked for
the ODI Cricketer of the Decade
award.

Former India skipper M S
Dhoni won the ICC Spirit of
Cricket Award of the Decade,
chosen by fans for his gesture of
calling back England batsman
Ian Bell after a bizarre run out
in the Nottingham Test in 2011.

The International Cricket
Council made the announce-
ments via Twitter, bestowing the
top honours on Kohli, who
scored 66 out of his 70 interna-
tional hundreds, in the ‘ICC
Awards’ period.

In the same period, he was
also the batsman with most
fifties (94), most runs (20396)
besides having the maximum
average (56.97) among players
with 70 plus innings.

Overall, the 32-year-old has
amassed 12040 runs in ODIs,
7318 runs in Tests and 2928

runs in T20Is, averaging more
than 50 across formats. Kohli
was also part of the World
Cup-winning India squad in
2011, something he will cherish
for life.

“Firstly, it’s a great honour
for me to receive this award. The
moments I hold closest to my
heart in the last decade definite-
ly has to be the World Cup win
in 2011, the Champions Trophy
win in 2013 and winning the
series in Australia in 2018,”
said Kohli in a statement.

On Sunday, Kohli was the
lone player to be named in
teams of the decade across for-
mats and was named captain of
the Test all-stars. 
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New Test captain
Mohammad Rizwan

made 71 and Faheem Ashraf
91 to help Pakistan weather
a top-order collapse, then
fight back on a day punctu-
ated by lashing rain and
hail to reach 239 before
their last wicket fell in the
last over on Monday on the
third day of the first Test
against New Zealand.

Rizwan came to the
crease when Pakistan was
52-5 during a morning ses-
sion in which they lost four
wickets for 32 runs. He left
when they were 186-7 in the
final session, having done as
much as a captain can to res-
cue his team from imminent
peril.

With Faheem, who
made his highest Test score
and was the last man out,
Rizwan put backbone into
the Pakistan innings as they
replied to New Zealand’s

first innings of 431.
Faheem outlasted

Rizwan and played some
elegant shots, some streaky
to accumulate 15 fours and
a six and ensure Pakistan
avoided a follow on NZ
likely would not have
enforced late in the day. He
carried Pakistan past the
follow-on mark of 231 with
a four from the bowling of
Wagner 15 minutes before
stumps which also took him
past his previous highest
test score of 83.
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There were no demons in the
MCG pitch but very very

poor batting by the Australian
batsmen, said the legendary
Ricky Ponting, lashing out at the
home batters for playing rash
shots against the Indian bowlers
in the second Test.

India are marching
towards a dominant series-
levelling victory after reduc-
ing Australia to 133 for six
at stumps on the third
day. The hosts are ahead
by just two runs with
only four wickets in
hand, going into the
penultimate day.

And Ponting minced

no words in criticising the
Australian batsmen.

“You can’t blame the pitch.
The pitch has been absolutely
perfect today. It’s a little bit of spin,
yes, but you’d expect that. Day
three of a Test Match. Very little
on offer for the fast bowlers, but
it’s just been poor batting. Very,
very poor batting so far,” Ponting
was quoted has saying by Seven.

“It’s been one of the reasons,
I think, that they've eventually got
themselves out, playing rash

shots. They haven't
been able to tick the

scoreboard over on a
regular enough basis.
Pressure builds. When
pressure builds, bad shots
come,” Ponting said.
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